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- BROOKVILLE

CUTTING SCHOOLAnnual ^ 
Convention.

■ Evangelistic Work—Mrs. O. M 
Beech, Lyq.

Lumbermen—Mrs. V. L Mackie, 
Lake Eloids

Woman’s Journal—Mrs J. Earley, 
Brock ville.

.. Sabbath Observance — Mrs. M. 
White, BrockvUle.
• Parlor meetings—Miss Laura Dea

con, Brockville.
Systematic Giving—Mrs. B. O Brit' 

ton, Gananoque.
Franchise—Mrs. D. C. Cowan, 

Ganarioque.
Temperance in Sabbath Schools— 

Mrs. F. H. Clifford, Brockville.

The afternoon session opened with 
prayer and scripture reading. The 
Cor. Secretary reported that the fol
lowing unions were now in operation 
in the ctiunty -Lansdowne, Lyn, 
Brockville T’a, Athens, Gananoque, 
Brockville W's, and Lake Eloida 
Woman’s band, also a junior Y. had 
been organized in Brockville with a 
membership of nearly forty five, 
$400.00 was raised for the work, 18 
meetings held and 16 copies of the 
Woman’s Journal subscribed for. The 
total county membership ie 123 with 
14 honorary members of which two had 
gone to their reward during the year. 
There was an excellent Band of Hope, 
The finances were found to be on the 
right side of the ledger. Excellent pap
ers were given on “Narcotics” by Mrs.
F. Lehigh, on “The Duties of Superin
tendents” by Mrs. Britton, and a Par
liamentary drill on the “Franchise” by 
Miss Stone. After appointing Super
intendents" for the various departments 
and other minor items of business, the 
meeting adjourned until 7.30 p.m.

The evening session was rather diff
erent in its make up to the preceding 
ones and took the form more of an 
entertainment than a session. After 
devotional excercises led by Rev. Sim
mons, Mrs Wm. Johnston gave a pap
er an address of “Welcome.” Space 
would not permit a verbatim report, 
but suffice it to say that it was one 
of the best delivered at the convention 
and Mrs. Johnston was the right' one 
to deliver it to make, it effective. It 
was certainly original and deserves 
praise. To Miss F. Dowsley was given 
the rather difficult task of replying 
which she did with grace and ease in a 
very becoming manner. After a beaut
iful hymn entitled, "‘Abide With Me,” 
by the Misses W iltse, Mrs. Clifford 
gave a spirited address giving the pro
gress of the movement from its incep
tion to the present. It is certainly a 
record to be proud of. The next num
ber was given by Mis« Shields, who 
sang "a lullaby, “Dreamland,” and as 
usual was heartily encored. The re
citing by Miss. Nina Code, of Brock
ville, of “Jennie” was well done. Mrs. 
Earley of Brockyille read another 
splendid paper on “Narcotics,” and 
was followed by Athens favorite singer, 
Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb, in a beautiful 
song entitled, “In His Steps.” Miss 
Goad of brockville, who read a paper 
on “The Pledge,” showed that she was 
conversant with her a ibject by the 
able arguments presented for her hear
ers’ consumption. Miss Shields gave a 
second number entitled “I Heard the 
Voice of Jesus say,” which was well 
received. ' “The Priceless-Gift” a pretty 
song was exceedingly well rendered 
by Miss Nina Coad, accompanied by 
Miss Storey on the organ. Rev. Mr. 
Simmons on behalf of the resident 
ministers, gave a stirring address, 
which bad a good deal of weight with 
vith his bearers. Mr. Simmons is a 
young "man who has excellent natu.al 
abilities and who will rapidly rise to 
the front Mrs. A. E. Donovan prov
ed an exceedingly sympathetic accom
panists on the organ. The usual form
ula was then observed in closing the 
meeting. Thus closed one of the most 
succesful gatherings ever held here.

1 NOTES.
The delegates will not soon .forget 

their visit to Athens.
—The following were some of the 

delegates present and where they were 
billeted :—Mrs." B. O. Britton, Ganan
oque, at Mrs. Elliott’s ; Mrs. Wiltse 
Gananoque, at Miss Derbyshire's ; Mrs 
M. DoWsley and Mrs. W. "H. Dowsley 
Brockville, at Mrs. Mott’s ; Mrs. F, 
Lehigh at Mrs. Stone’s ; Mrs. J. Ear
ley and Mrs. J..Cole, at Mra." (Dr.) 
Giles’s ; Mrs. Judeon and Mrs. Newell, 
at Mrs. A. Blanchard’s ; Mrs. Clifford, 
at Mrs. L C. Alguire’s ; Miss Gertrude 
and Miss Nina Coad, at Mrs. Wilson’s ; 
Miss F. Dowsley, at Mrs. H. H. 
Arnold’s ; Miss L. McKenzie, at Mrs. 
A. W. Blanchard’s ; Miss- B. McCrady 
and Miss T. Storey, at Mrs. R. Arnold’s 
Miss B. Gates and Miss M. Baker, at 
Mrs. 0. C. Slack’s.
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-w-jj ORDER to meet the demand 
I for firstolase cutte-s, which is 
£ steadily increasing, I have opened 

up in connection with" my tailoring 
establishment a Cutting School, to he 
known as the Broc ville Cutting School 
where the latest up-to date systems of 
cuttng will be taught, also instructions 
on the practical work of the tailor 
shop, which . is most essential for a 
young man to become a first class 
cutter, and which will enable him to 
command a salary of from One Thou
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Dol
lars per year m this country and from 
Fifteen Hundred Dollars to Two 
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per year in the United States. This is a rare 
chance for voting men to fit themselves lor a lucrative pcsiion in a short time 
Persons attending this school will receive a thorough training in everything 
connected with Garment Cutting, and after graduating are competent of filling 
a position as custom cutter at once.

Pupils will be taught individually and may commence their instruction» at 
any time convenient to themselves.

For all information, see catalogue, which will be mailed to you upon
Fours truly,

IÉ■Leeds County W.C.T.U. 
Met in St. Paul’s Pres

byterian Church on 
Wednesday Last.

I ;
■rj z i Is

i

Wednesday last was a red letter day 
in the history of the W. U. T. U in 

I Athens and surrounding country. The 
! Leeds County Christian Temperance 
Union held their annual convention in 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church. The 

; three sessions were fully taken up 
\ with valuable discussions, which proved 
! of value to the delegates present. The 
i valuable work th»t this Christian 
organization has undertaken is bearing 
forth abundant fruit.

The representation was good, cover
ing the county of Leeds, and numbered 
about thirty delegatee. The reception 
ol the delegates who were present was 
cordial and the members of Athene W. 
C. T. U. vied with each other in ex
tending to all the glad hand of welcome, 
and, as all present said, “They would 
not soon forget the kind way they 
were used and the attentions paid them 

; while here.
1 The convention was the means of 
: many Athenians finding out for the 
i first time the noble and self-sacrificing 

work carried on by this Christian 
society. The results for good of the 

■ convention cannot be estimated. The 
executive meeting of the officers and 

: delegates was held on Tuesday eyening 
! at the residence of Miss Stone, the 
[ secretary.

Wednesday morning, the convention 
proper, commenced at 9.30, and was 
called to order by .the President, Mra. 
Clifford, of Brockville. The roll call of 
officers, etc., vas answered by the 
officers, 20 delegates, and 8 ■ superin 
tendents. The départaient reports 
were by far the most interesting sub
jects presented at this session. There 
were sixteen departments to be beard 
from and all had most encouraging 
papers on the work done during the 
year. Mrs. Mackie who had charge of 
the work in connection with the 
lumbering industry, stated that $38.80 
bv 'he unions for the support of the 
two missionaries in the camps, and 12 
comfort bags, 1 box of clothing and 

■ 40 lbs of literature. Mrs. W. H. 
Dowsley, of Brockville, gave the loi 
lowing items in connection with her 
department—railroad Work and liter 
ature. 11 station boxes were main
tained and that there were 1273 pages 
of literature distributed.

The fol lowing were appointed a com
mittee on work and resolutions :—Mes
dames EUiot, Newell, Lehigh, Britton, 
and Miss Marshall.

Flower Missioif—317 hoquets dis
tributed with "scripture texts attached, 
$7.70 expended, 1 doz. oranges, 1 plant 
17 qte. canned fruit, 4 pecks fresh fruit 
2 jars mai malade, £ bush potatoes be
sides several families assisted with 
clothing and food.

•Miss Giles presented an excellent 
report on the flower mission. The 
Brockville T’s leading in this work, all 
of which reports were duly heard and 
adopted.

The election of officers of the union 
for the current year followed the discus
sion on the report and resulted as fol
lows :—

President — Mrs. M. Dowsley* 
Brockville.

1st Vice-President — Mrs. B. O. 
Britton, Ganonoque.

2nd V ice-President—Mrs. Clifford, 
Brockville.

Corresponding secretary—Mrs. C. C. 
Slack, Athens. _

Treasurer — Mrs. W. Johnson, 
Athens.

Auditor—Mrs. J. H, McLaughlin, 
Athens.
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Brockville, Out.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS '

When Pigs are worth 7c a 
lb. it will pj. / 1 o rush them to 
market
Cut your roots with the ■

■■GIANT ROOT 
GUTTERV

Mand cook your feed with the
ECONOMIC 
COO EER

which is much improved__
year. Heavier tanks with inde- m’ 
pendent bottoms. Grates! 
with ash pit and dumper below j

this
« .

Also Planet Wheels, Pinions, Couplings, aim
other repairs for the Hall or Oshawa Horse Powers. Plpw 
Points, almost any pattern, four for $1>

Old Metal wanted—Good as Cash.

A. A. McNISH
Box 52. LTN.

>'■I LEWIS & PATTERSON
*1

■ I1 BLACK SILKS CARRIAGESCARRIAGES ■ ‘ mAND SATINS. 1 ■

1 .6
.We have a very excellent stock of Black. 

Silks and Satins which we are closing at right 
• prices. Nearly every lady needs a black silk 

gown and there is scarcely a function where 
the wearer of a 'black silk dress need feel ill at 

It is the one color that is always right.

Black Peau de-Soie Silk, special a g . 
extra, special only...................• • **1

Extra special value in Black Taffeta Silk, 
which are very desirable for blouse silks, 55c, 
65c, 75c and $1.25 yard.

8
a * I

s
I

ease.
I

• i
•>. ' '

*
I The subsciber wishes to inform the people of this commun- 1 

ity that he has now on hand the largest stock of first-class j 
carriages that has ever been offered for sale by him up to the 
present time. *

All are thoroughly reliable and up to date in style and finish.
Wheels, . which are of such great importance to a carriage, A

are of the best. Not one inferior of slop wheel is used in any M 
of my work.

Intending buyers if they will consult there own best interest, ■ 
will give me a call before buying elsewhere, and, if prices are i^| 
right patronize home industry and keep, your money at home.

• I.

I' 1
> * I LEWIS & PATTERSON. ■ i

TELEPHONE 161 Ift
DUNN & CO’Y,

The following were appointed super- 
intendents.of departments :-r-

Scientific Temperance Instruction— 
Mrs. Elliot Athens.

The Press—Miss Boyd, Brockville. 
County Fairs—Mrs. Judson, Lyn. 
Soldiers and' Sailors—Mrs. Davis,

D. FISHER. !..BR06KYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS .
1^. House on centre Street opposite the town hall to rent. J

■ «->•

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.i-
r

POSTER PRNTNGGananoque.
Social Purity and Mothers' Meetings 

—Mrs. C. C. Slack, Athens.
Railroad work and Literature—Mrs. 

W. H. Dowsley, Brockville.
Flower Mission, Juvenile and Y 

Work—Miss Lillie Cole, Brockville. 
Narcotics—Mrs. F. Lehigh, Brock-

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in£ Brockville

For prices tor all kinds of Plain and Colored ~| 
Poster work, apply at the. Latest American ideas at lowest prices,

(g’ISatisiaction guaranteed vUle- Athens Reporter Office
i

m

t

Flowering
Bulbs
For Winter Blooming:

Roman Hyacinths, for 
Xmas. 4#e per dozen.

Dutch Hyacinthe, double 
or single, 6So per dozen.

Choice Tulips, single, 
mixed. 25c per dozen.

Choice Tulips, double, 
mixed. Me per dozen.

Fasciae, white, ----- -
scented. 25c per doz

Daffodils, doable,
Mo per dozen.

Illustrated Cataloi free

Brockville
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THE ATHENS REPORTER OCTOBER 16 1901

MSSS »i,m iwi îffiUmici) FOB
rtctly or Indirectly with the war, 
and also for 848 000 tuoreee and mules.
He nay* more soldiers are not- re*
<1 Hired by Lord Kitchener, but hints 
that It may be necessary to appeal 
to tlie nation for more money. The 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, speak
ing at Oldham last night, dropped a 
similar hint. He remarked that there 
would be no autumn session but 
that Parliament might have to meet 
earlier than usual next year.

•f • .W» Jvi&ffï? s

BRITISH STILL 
CHASING BO

!âf=ü lii Oil a¥ r

It h

That is What Lyon, of Mont
real, Mourns For.

fi

i ’ Tears f el! V\ hero Jay Should 
Hcvo Heigrc4.

Bulgarian Troops Scouring i groom- elect was ,vising. 
the Country.

z
SUES CAPTAIN FRANK FISHER.Fears That Movement May 

Imperil Miss Stone.

LIKE MASTER CASE,

Mr. Brodrick Tells of the 
Task He Has to Perform.

Montieal, Que., Oct. 10.—A $20,00;) 
action for the alleged aliénatijy Of a 
xvlfe’s uffectlju lias been euiereii in 
the Superior Court by t. K. 1*. Lyvii,
26 8t. Sacrament street, who uuvev- 
tlaôf hlnuelf on tfea Canada u agent 
for “Upton, Ltmluxl,” against v up- 
tnin Frank Fisher, the Canadian 
member of tlie wholesale dry goods 
firm of John Ffelivp, Sju & Co., of 
London, England.

Mr. Fisher claims that the affair 
j>tockmalilng seheuie of the Lyon 

couple, regarding whose antecedents 
he has obtained the following alleged 
facts :

Mrs. Lyons ma 1-Ten name was Ethel 
Moore, me lived in MlllevUle, N. J., 
where ch3 eloped about five years 
ago with a man of l ho name of 
Smethurst. Th'jy went to Washing
ton, where thsy werd married, and 
then went Into Virginia and finally 
to St. Augustine, Fla., where Mrs.
Smethurst met C. E. P. Lyon, who 
was said to be a wealthy English' 
traveller. He won the wife’s heart 
and she ran away with him. 
were In. Jail In Chattanooga for non
payment. of board.

They were next heard of in Lon
don, Ont. H^re^Mr. and Mrs. Lyon had 
a pew In a prominent church. In or 
about January, 1900, they came to 
Montreal, and were soon living jds 
man and wife at a wxll-known board
inghouse on Dorchester street, 
was there |ftit they met Captain 
Fisher and other prominent young 
people of Montreal, A party was or
ganized to go upi.to the Adirondack# 
and Captain Fisher was invited.

The party was a jolly one, and n
few days after Captain Fisher came Stambu.visvii A*»a»slei Snot, 
back to attend to his business in the The reputed leader of tli3 gang who 
city and Mr. Lyon and Mr«. Srneth- killed Stain Du ion i:as met ni< fate i 
u/rst drove a few| miles» to Westport, | Sukptcted of b<liig associated in t.ui 
a quiet little countr.Vitown, and there , capture of Miss btone, lie was shot 
they were given tlie right to the 1 dead on tne fro.iti»/ n-ar KoAeuju. ! 
name which they had claimed long— | Though 1,000 pounds reward ha 1 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. P. Lyon. The re- , been laid o.i nia Head for the murder 
cord of marriages at Westpdrt shows of Stambuloff, Hal o, th> nam » un 

thcy were wedded on Sept. 1st, dor whitoh he was known, was too 
1900* * Inriaenxiai a ruffian for toe Bulgar

ian police to arrest.
Four additional brigands have been 

captured near Ttcheplno 
band of twenty, fully armed, .. 
discovered near Dubnitza and dri 
into the mountains again.

Not &o KtHMsurlnr.

li" 11n 1. N. J.. Oct. 11.—There w;v# 
to hay * h>3 i a pretty we l lin ; at 
th> home of William N»l?o.i l ist 
-tight, v.' i »ii Ills daig’it Jjnnie was 
to h» v b com ? tli3 I» •!•!'» of Fred»» •- 
lek M. Lyo t j, a ponin nt young 
1:1:11 of tin» town. M rj in I ,oa w.»o 
attuvd i t her, brid al gown, the wed- 
ding cak » was rea l/, invited guvstsA^ 
arriv al, the trunk ha 1 h sen p:ivk >ii™ 
for tlie hoic.v 1:100:1 tour, and evvry- 

Hels Supposed to Have Led tlje Gang thing land b on arranged for the nn-
' Vital bit the br id-‘groom-Lo-b:* fail- 
I <:d to appear.

As the liyurs wore 01 M ss Nel- 
of Twvniy $eeu in (be Mountains., fx> i’s 1:10th*»? «lid frient; b -g.m t j

j cry, t) it Msa Jennie still had Taitii.
, n;:d waita1 patiently, bit the awful 

ions of tiie Sixth Bulgarian Infantry , tvnVi soo 1 dawned upon Iter, an 1 ; lie 
Regiment marc.had through the coun- was proKtrat xi.
try between Dubnitza and Samakov ! , A who was sent to thr
nnd ssorclioltlia villages of tlie Rilck-! !V'T---r‘Ck Jï'V? “rrH eU.«««,«« V. .ne K.KW . w.t;i tile i:\tchigenee that ha was no- 

of \V'.:i2h it ! \vli=vo to b? foi./l.
Mrs. N Ijoi hurriedly called .ipon 

cor- tlie >0111:3 man's mbthor, who to:<l

f
O j

BULLER lïsilîÉ V
V

iSOME SCOUTS CAPTURED. NOTED BANDIT KILLED. T
The 11 Surrender Message” 

Sent to Ladysmith.
H

la Which Greek Brigands Murdered 
Afour of the Party-Five Wen 
Arrested and Executed-No Infor
mation About Bnn.om Fund to be 
Given Out.

Constantinople, «fc£. 10—The sur- 
«moding movement of Turkish and 

trat>P8 on tdie mountain 
at uueltepe on the Turko-Bulgarlan 
frontier, near Dubenltza, has com 
me^c^d- The presence of Mise Stone 
and the bandits on the mountain Is 
confirmed. The Inhabitants of Dub- 
mtza are supplying the outlaws with 
food.

i*a
JMartlal Law Wfti Proclaimed to Pro

tect Army Against Traitor* In the 
Rear—Loyalists Favor It—Gan 
Recaptured— Refugee Camps De
scribed by a Frenchman.

London, Ost. 10.—A despatch! to the 
Central News from Durban, Natal, 
of yesterday’s date says the Boer 
commander, Gen. Botha, is In full 
retreat, and Is being hotly 
sued by General Bruce Hamilton's 
troops and other British columns.

In n Precarious Position.
Pretoria, Ocst. 10.—After fighting a 

rear action against Gen. Walter 
Kitchener Sunday, Gen. Botha with
drew his principal forces towards 
Piet Retief. It was impossible to 
heliograph, owing to the dull wea- 
tehr, and it was extremely difficult 
to correctly time the movements of 
the columns forming the cordon 
about Gen. Botha. The Boer com
mander, according to the British, Is 
still in a precarious position. It is 
said that if. he manages to withdraw 
his force, it will be in a greatly 
depleted condition, and that he will 
lose all the transport that he col
lected for his Natal expedition.

IA S 3
That Murdered Slitinbulofl-Four \

THE HELIOGRAPH TO WHITE. More Ui lg,uids Captui ed-A Hand

London, Oct. 10.—(Speaking after a 
luncheon given In his honor by the 
King’s Royal Rifles to-day. General 
Sir Redvers Bailer, whose recent 
appointment às commander of an

New York, Ojt. 11.—Tare? batta!-
.

y
army corps has been much criticiz
ed, expressed his condemnation of 
the

pur- lost ers district, in oaoThey xvas reported t->» brigands had con
cealed Miss Sxo.te, says a Sofia 
respondent. A searoLtiag party com- llev t,ml Frederick ha 1 left o i a late 
potiBd of 300 il alga riia liuantry and ft>r N w York city, and find
100 dragoons i« s^oariing Lh> rang.-u ! * ft no address. Mrs. Lyons cor.ld 
of Dospat and the Rhodopcgel tor gen. 1 not understand lier son’s sudd n 

apAimiy hu hifunw cluing* cf mind.
Tlio American Oou.ul üai.eral ai 1 Fvedsrtek L.x .as, is n rcc-nt Hi-:, 

Ooji&tamiiioplt* lias arrived at Sofia 1 « son of !• rank
nl.il an evangelical pastor from i'a.l • 11 tiyo-w, a ,1-to-ilo penvl 1) .t- 
lyiMiofs aa uragomai aud bona are I tu:‘ ,"“l“"lllcl ,''“r ,lsr:‘- Tlie .vomis 
iato(te tnergetlu steps w.tu tlie llul- ! ma:‘ * 'r i ui.ooimates and frien Is 
eariiin Uovurnmen't to cifcvt Miss* **■* sliooked b. Ills straig- eoiil -et, 
stone's release. • | t» lie .seemed very happy over the

j nppronciil is event. Tlie couple np- 
! p311 red very loving an 1 devoted to 

encii other, a id many of their friends 
!■ predicted a happy match. Lyons 
• had bien courting Miss Nelson for 

two or three years.

newspaper criticisms of 
who were doing their best and risk
ing their 
Ho asserted that nobody junior to 
him was fitter

men

IMum’s the Word.
New York, Oct. 10.—A special to 

the World from Boston says: It has 
been decided to give out no more 
statements <xf the condition of the 
fund for ransoming Miss Stone. Tlte 
American Board feels that the less 
■the brldands find out just now the 
better it will be for Miss Stone.

State Department Silent. 
Washington, Oct. 10.—A cablegram 

has been received at the State De
partment from Spencer Eddy, sec
retary to me United States lega
tion, at Constantinople, concerning 
Miss Stone’s case, which, it la said, 
Is a repetition of tlie facts stated 
by Consul-General Dickinson in his 
despatch of yesterday. The State De
partment officials are still of the 
mind us to tlie danger of too much 
publicity touching the negotiations 
for Miss Stone’s release, hence they 
decline to. afford any information as 
to tlte progress tiiey are making.

«o Aven n l rugedy.
London, Oct. 10.—With reference 

to the announcement that Turkish 
and Bulgarian troops are surround
ing the abductors of Miss Stone, tlie 
Globe says it considers that unless 
the movement is suspended until she 
is safe out of tlie bands of the bri
gands, there will Infallibly be a re
petition u$ the tragedy in Greece 
during the year 1870,
Muncaster and a party were cap
tured. Lord Muncaster was released 
in order to negotiate for a ransom 
of $25,000. Then, as now, an attempt 

made to surround the brigands 
with the result that four gentlemen 
of the party were murdered.

Lord and Lady Muncaster, and a 
party of English travellers 
seized by Greek brigands, on April 11, 
1870, at Oroposi, near Marathon. 
Lord Muncaster and the ladies of the 
party xvere sent to the mountains and 
$25,000 demanded as ransom with a 
free pardon for the brigands, 

datter were surrounded by troops, 
and, in retreating April 21, killed Mr- 
V yner, Mr. Lloyd, Mr. Herbert, and 
Count DeVoyl. 
great excitement, especially as many 
influential persons were charged 
with connivance at brigandage. Sev
eral of the brigands were killed and 
seven were captured, tried and con
demned May 23, of the same year. 
On June 20, 1870, five of the brig
ands >ver<? executed.

lives for their country.

to command an
army corp* and he challenged the 
critics to name one. General Buller 
said he had been attacked on
count of a telegram which it___
said he had sent ordering General 
White to surrender Ladysmith af
ter his (Buller's) attack on Colenso 
on December 15th, 1899, had 
suited unsuccessfully. Geu. Buller 
described at length his own and 
Gen. White's difficulties at that 
time. He said that at that time 
lie? prepared a message teliing Gen. 
White that his (Buller’s) attack had 
failed, and lie could not make an
other attempt to relieve him within 
nJ month in the then slow fighting. 
General Buller said he read ’this 
telegram over several times, saying 
to himself, “That’s a mean thing to 
send a fellow»’* but he knew the re
sponsibility was his* and that Gen. 
White could any* if he surrendered, 
that Gen. Buller had advised it. The 
same telegram suggested that it 
might be necessary to surrender, 
and in that case Gen. Buller made 
some suggestions as to wiiat Gen. 
White should do and how he should 
do it, thinking that it would be 
cover, for a man whom he believed 
to be in greater difficulties than 

i his own.
General Buller declared 

wanted to bring the man who said 
he had counseled General Vfliite to 
surrender. Into the ring, therefore 
he challenged him to produce the tele
gram, whichi he said ho knew was in 
tlie hands of the editor of a magazine, 
and must have been stolen, because 
It was In cipher addressed to General 
White, and was perfectly private.

The speech created a great sensa
tion among those present.

Condemned i*y Uie ft*r°ssi 
General Buller’s ep-iech has made a’ 

tremendous stir. The newspapers are 
divided in their opinions of it. A ma
jority of them, including some that 
are not hostile to General Buller, re
gard It as an amazing blunder, and 
greatly regret that the general did 
not adhere tc Ills lately avowed prac
tice to not answer newspaper criti
cism. Several papers declare that his 
explanation that he liellographed to 
General White suggesting that it 
might be necessary for him to 
der, and advising what tc do in such 
a case, was actually Instruction to 

nder, and they condemn him ac
cordingly. One paper i 
message to Sir H. Parker’s famous or
der to Nelson to retire at Copen
hagen, which posterity has unspar
ingly condemned.

The Standard
expressing the severest view set 
forth with the greatest moderation 
compatible with such an opinion. It 
says :

“On the fatally damaging episode 
■ of the heliograph! message General 
Buller admitted tlie worst that 
be said against him. It is not thu 
least surprising feature of tiie

evince any con
sciousness of the real character ol 
his admissions. By authorizing Gen
eral Whit’e to surrentier he contem
plated a humiliation comphred 'with 
xviiicli all the oth*r reverses of the 
xvar would have been trivial. His mo- 
tivo it seem:? was a generous desire 
to shield a subordinate from respon
sibility, but If this was chivalry it 
was not

It
ac-

vvas

re-
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Ly\ CECIL CHOSES' MONEY.

Recaptured a Gun.
London, Oct. 10.—Lord Kitchener 

- rejAorts to the War Office that the 
Constabulary have captured a 
pounder which they lost last July. GUI IN TWO Story That He Gave £5.000 

to Liberal Funds.
and a 

xvere 
ven

7-

BY ft SAW.Thirteen Scouts Captured. 
Hcllbron, Orange River Colony, 

Oct. 7.—Tlwrteen of Kitchener*# 
Scouts have been captured iu a Bper 
anibualu •

Washington, Oct. 11.—The State 
Department received to-day a cable 
from C. S. Consul-General Dickinson 
and Secretary of Legation Spencer 
Eddy, touching the progress of the 
negotiations leading to the release 
of Miss Stone. None of the details 
were made public, however, All that 
can be gathered as to the status of 
tlie case is that tlie conditions 
by no means reassuring, as was 
pected yesterday.

NO RETIREMENT FROM EGYPT.
London, Oct. 11.—The Spectator 

to-morrow will print letters from . 
Cecil Rhodes and the late Franchi 
Sclmadhorstt xvho from 1885 to 
1892 wad the chief organizer and 
adviser of the Liberal party, 
taiuing tlie sensational allegations 
made aonne muntlis ago that Mr. 
Rhodes in 1891 gave fcoJOCO to the 
Liberal party on consider;.lion that 
Mr. Gladstone would not bring 
about the evucuactiqn of Egypt by 
the British troops. Both dr William 
Vernon-Harcojurt land Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, t :c Liberal 
leaders, have publicly • declared this 
to be false.

In a letter covering their corres
pondence, Mr. Rhodes stuns up as * 
follows : ,
“I met Mr. Selin ad horst in Lou-Z/' 

don, aud lie asked whether 1 w»ex 
willing to subscribe to the pYtrty 
funds. I said I was prepared to do 
mo provided the %olicy xvas not to 
«cuttle out of Egypt, and that in the 
event of a Hopiv Rule bill being 
brought forward, provision should 
be made for the retention of Irish 
members at Westminster. I under- - 
stood from Mr. Schnadhorst that

homailt Mr. Gladstone, , ( 
which quite satisfied me, as 1 look- 

’©d upon Mr. Gladstone as the Lib
eral party. Mr. Schnadhorst 
cepted the. contribution upon the 
conditions defined in the letter ap
pended.’* *

In this letter Mr. Rhodes demand
ed that his contribution be kept 
secret, and that the cheque be re
turned if the Irish xvere not repre
sented at Westminster. But he add
ed a postscript, saying:

" I am horrified at Mr. Morley’e 
si>eech on Egypt. If you think your 
party hopeless, keep the money, but 
give ft to some cliarity. It would be 
an. awful thing to give my money 
to breaking up tlie empire.”

In 1892 Mr. Rhodes again xvrote 
to Mr. Skdinndhorst, drawing atten
tion to the speech of Mr. Gladstone, 
foreshadowing a scuttle out of 
Egypt, and expressing the hope that 
Mr. Sjhnndhorst would do his best 
to check the mad step. But, he said, • 
if “your respected leader remains 
obdurate I shall certainly coll upon 
you to devote m.v subscription to 
tome public charity.”

In Mr. Schnadhorst’s reply lie says 
Mr. Rhodes' money had already been 
spent, as he believed it had been 
given mainly to help the Home Rule 
struggle. Mr. Sehnadhorst, however, 
assured Mr. Rhodes that Mr. Glad
stone's utterances were only an ex
pression of person»I opinion ; that Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt was also 
annoyed at them, and that no scuttle 
tint of Egypt was "likely,, as he had 
seen Lord Rosebery, then slated for 
Foreign Minister, who would not 
permit it, being a Strong man, “xxmo 
will take .Ills own course, x*ery 
ferent from the pliant, supple Gran
ville.”

“ On the reception of this,” says 
Mr. Rhodes, “I bothered no mqre, as 
upon Lord Rosebery’s appointment 9 
knew that Egypt was savedi I leave 
your readers to decide how far Sir.
Henry Campbell-Bannerman is jus
tified in characterizing the original 
statements as a lie from beginning 
to end. According to their state
ments, neither Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman nor Sir William Harcourt 
are acquainted with the facts. But 
I naturally assumed that Mr. Sch- 
nadhorst xvas speaking with author*
Ity.”

: Strange Sight Witnessed by 
a Skeptic.

Like Dante*» Infernal.
Parla, Oct. 10.—M. Drumoot pub

lishes an article in the Libre Parole, 
denouncing Europ? for standing | 
calmly by and watching the destruc
tion of a brave raco lii South Africa. 
Boor women and children, lie «ays, 
are dying by thousands, amid horrors 
tlutt recall Dante’s Circle’*:? of Hell, 
merely because their husbands and 
brother» are TlgliUng for indepen
dence. He declares tlutt only equival
ent of the British treatment of the 
Boers l« the treatment accorded flielr 
prisoners by the Indians except that 
£he latter omitted tlie hypocrisy of 
oaaylng tliet they had acted In the 
Interests of civi.ization and human
ity.

when Lord

that lie
« ua-

nrewas Butler, N. J., seemtJ to have become 
the rendezvous of all the restless 
disembodied spirits in the State. It 
has another ghost Story, and will 

were soon be as. notorious for ghosts as 
Paterson is for anarchists. But this 
present ghost Is different from all 
the others who have interested the 
people of Butler. He has taken up 
his habitation Hi Meyers’ sawmill, on 
the bank of the Wanake River, Just 
beloxv tne village of Butler. His pres
ence there has seriously interfered 
with the work in the mill.

This ghost must luive been a me
chanic of some kind during his so
journ In the flesh, for he knox\rs afil 
about a sawmill. It is in his fondness 
for displaying this knowledge that 
all the trouble lies. His favorite trick 
is to xvalt till some one is approach
ing the mill, and then to lift the 
water gates, and the big wheel starts 
off with a tremendous jar and at 
a high speed. This occurrence has 
alarmed hundreds, Who are willing to 
testify that it was never done by 
human hands.

But the ghost is ’ evidently 
ligious shade, for hundreds sat shiv
ering for him to do his scheduled act 
on Sunday, but he would not perform. 
But a dozen resident? of the village 
will rest their reputation for veracity, 
on the fact that the ghost haunts 
the mill and has started the machin
ery repeatedly.

Most skeptical of all the men In the 
xillage xvas Martin Hennion. He did 
not believe i.i ghosts, aud he xvould 
not listen to the tales that 
fold. That was a fexv days ago. Yes
terday he went to the mill alone to 
show that he was pot afraid of all 
the ghosts that ever haunted Butler. 
He Went to scoff-at his ghost eh ip, but 
came away a firm .bcliex-er in the 
escaped shades. Here is Hennion’s

" Tlie big wheel began to turn be
fore I reached the mill. I knew tlrere 
was no one in the mill, but I xvent 
right ahead and determined to in
vestigate. .1 thought that the wheel 
might have started from natural 
causes In some way. Anyway, I was 
sure that It was no gl^ost. When I 
got close to the wheel the gates xvent 
down and the mill stopped. This 
surprised me the more, but I \Vas de
termined to see the matter through. 
Then It started up again.

‘ There was a big log on the car
rier. I xvas down stairs, and the gbbst 
as I came up hit me on the head xvith 
a stick. I saw the ghost sitting there 
on, the end of a log. In a minute- 
the saw was tearing through the log, 
and the ghost was laughing gleefully 
at the ênd. Then it did the * Blue 
Jeans’.act, for the big saw tore right 
through Its spectral body without 
leaving ahy trace of the tragedy. I 
got out of that mill as fast as I could. 
If you don’t believe that 
feel that lump on my head.

Exery man, woman and child In 
Butler believes Hennion’s story.

ex-'

IGEN. MILLER'S 
CRITICS HOWL..
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Tlie incident caused
Death Sentence» Commuted. A 

London, Oct. 10.—A dc*spatch from 
Cradock, Cape"Colony, says the deatli

• . «sentence which was imposed on 53
* colonial rebels who were In potter’d 

commando, which was recentiy^cap- 
tured, lia» been commuted to penal

Ltade for life.

Itoer* Will Not Emigrate.
The Hague, Oct. 10.—Mr. Kruger 

ho» lorma.iy re>.«ted the suggestions 
In regard to the Immigration of tlie 
Boerç. He declares that such a policy 
would be suicidal. . ,

Will He be Raised to the 
Pee$ge Now?I--' r.

surren-eerv

he won. klLENIENCY MEINS HARMONY SPEECH A SURPRISE.sur re
compare» the

ac-a re-

Sir Michael* Hicks-Beach on 
the War Policy.

Newspapers and Public Discuss It 
and Its Kfleets on Ills Prospects— 
Kruger Gets Gifts and Addresses 
to Mark Second Anniversary ot 
the War.

may br> ciuoted a»
•Orange Colony Finances.

London, Oct. 10.—T.hf» Chancellor of 
• the Exchequer, Sir Michael Hick*- 

Beuch, speaking at Oldham * to-day. 
e&td that tlie British Government of 
the Orange River Colony had raiwed 

. nearly as much revenuè as xvas 
raised before the xvar. .)

APT COMPARISON ES DRAWN. Ixmdon, Oct. 11.—The storm raised
yes-Lo.ndon, Oct. 10.—In a speedi at 

Oklliam, S.r Michael Hicks-Beach, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, .de
fended the Government on lines simi
lar to those employed by Mr. Brod- 
rick. He declared tiiat the only way 
in which the

by General Buller’» outburst 
téixlay afternoon on tlte Sotrth^Af- 
rican situation continues ty gro\ 
Tlie speech to.the one topic of dis
cussion, and there is general expec
tation that disciplinary measures will 
follow, unless Gan. Buller himself 
takes the advices of such a Conserva
tive supporter. of tlie government as 
the Standard, and resigns.

The teno of the press is generally’ 
cne of surprised umnzeihent at iiiti 
indiscretions. The people of England 
have generally stuck to him through
out, and his wife’s social influence 
lias been most powerful, and has 
reached "the court.

It lias been decided that he would 
be elevated to tlie peerage on the 
next honor list, but it is doubtful 

after yesterday’s 
that he advised 
Laxlyti-mitlu *‘a humiliation compared 
with which,?T as the Standard says> 
“all other reverses of the war would 
Jiave been trivial,” that either the 
King or the people will continue to 
favor 1dm.

that he doo? not
Loyalists • Favor Martial Law.

Cape Toxvn, Oct.* 10.—The Cape 
Times this morning praises the en
forcement of martial law in the new
ly proclaimed districts. It says: 
“ We believe martial laxv will be 
heartily xvelcomed. by tlie ‘loyalists 
throughout the newly proclaimed tiis- 
tricts, tlie more so as the nature of 
its administration will impose tlie 
minimum of ificonvenicnco upon all 
who are jealous for. the . mainten
ance of the King’s authority and 
the speedy termination of the war.

‘‘At tlie recent conference of Sir 
Gordon Sprigg, tlie Cape Premier,with 
Lord Kitchener, it xvas demonstrated 
that there was a due necessity for 
the extension of martial law to 
tlie Cape peninsula. This should have 
no terror for the loyalists. It is the 
disloyalists who will quake with fear 
of the possible consequences of their 
nefarious conduct during the past 
txvo years.”

Government’s policy 
could be held to be answerable for 
prolonging the xvar was because of 
its humane and lenient treatment of 
its opponents, which lie doubted 
ex er equalled in history. He added : 

• " The Government of the United 
Slates Is a humane Government. The 
inhabitants of the Philippines hax*e 
been fighting for their independence, 
just as much as the Boers have been 
fighting for theirs. The Government 
of the United States has not. scrupled 
to banish the leaders cf tlieir op
ponents and to confiscate their pro
perty, but no country at war with 
anotiler country ex'er before spent 
thousands of pounds and infinite 
trouble In endeavoring to maintain 
with as little hardship and suffering 
a» possible the families of the very 
men In arms against it. Supposing 
in the war between Spain and the 
United States some of the inhabitants 
of the United States of Spanish ex
traction had taken the side of the 
Spaniards, and fought In - doing so 
against their oxvn country. Do you 
think they woqld have been treated 
a* leniently as we haye treated tha 
rebels In Cape Colony ?~

Continuing, Sir Michael declared 
that he did not mean to say that 
tlie policy of leniency was wrong. It 
xvas adopted in recognition of the 
fact that with ex'entual peace there 
would come a timo when the white 
races in South Africa would live to
gether, and the Gox'ernment was anx
ious, even at the cost of prolonging 
the war, to do nothing avoidable 
that was likely to increase the ani
mosity between the two races, but 
the time might come for severer 
measures. If It did, the qpponents 
of the British would have only them
selves to blame. He explained that 
the proclamation of martial -law in 
Capo Colony hod bçen decided upon 
in complete concert with the Cape 
Goxernment. It was mainly for the 
purpose of stopping the smuggling of 
ammunition to the rebels and Boers, 
which there was reason, to believe 
hod been going on at some of the 
colonial ports.

was

It was not 
xvas not pol- 

was committed 
under tiLrcumsfDnces which ix>ssibly 
vindicate Gen. Buller’s good nature, 
but only at till© expense of Ills judg
ment, capacity and competence to 
hold a responsible office. It seems to 
us there Is only one course left for 
its unfortunate officer. On sober 
Hide ration of all Mint his admissions 
involve, it should be obvious to* Gen. 
Bidler that he xxrould best consult his 
oxvn dignity and the national inter
ests by resigning his command and 
seeking the retirement he lias earned 
by years of arduous service. He must 
see that lie to no longer in his 
at the head cf an army corps!

General Buller’s apologists, who, as 
said, are in the minority, are Im
pressed by J’is manly protest against 
hair-brained critics, who hardly 
knoxv a musket from a field gun, and 
they unhesitatingly accept his 
planât Ion as manly and frank.

war.
leadership, and It 
Icy. The error

even

con-
now, confession 

the surrender of

Lx*
placei tlif-Aiiuiversnry of the War. 

HUvereum, Tito Netherlands, Oct. 
11.—Mr. Kruger was tfoo recipient to
day of many gifts and addresses

To Protect the Hear.
LouiUoa, Oct. 11, la. m.—The best 

explanation wtitoh 1 have received of 
tib." proclamation of martial law in 
Gap." VtVlony is that Lord Kitchener 
Insisted m*-n having some means of 
protecting tlie army against traitors 
In tin, rear, who were more danger

, upon
the occasion of the second anniver
sary of the declaration of war In 
South Africa. Among Ills visitors were 
the Burgomaster of Hllversum, 
other officials.

I was hit.
ex-

andAmple Vindication.
The Telegraph, the chief of these, 

toys, hojvever, that General Duller 
Is mistaken in treating tlie heliofernm 
affair as involving theft, or the im
proper divulgence- of secrets. It in
timates that tly facts were fairly 
well known - so far back as August,. 
1900. A4 though thinking that Gen. 
Buller had ample justification for his 
indignant protest, the paper thinks

-, ,, ................... .... it would have been enough if he had
Sir. Urodrick's Defence. said that Earl Roberts, who knew

As a result of tlie repeated attacks all th© circumstances in which the 
on tlie Government in the press by despatch tvn» sent, as Gen. Buller’s 
supporter» as xvell as opponents. Mr. critics canwnt possibly know, retatn- 
Brjxlriek lias been obliged to make rd Mm in his command, and subse- 
publiv a letter to Sir Howard Vi.:- rpi^ntly deliberately continued him in 
cent, in wiiieli lie sums up tli • milita y office at Alder shot. That surely, says 
situation in South Africa to-day. He t.’io Telegraph, was o complete and 
defends Ids attitiide by the Mate- absnflnte vindication of Gon. Buller 
ment tJiat the G- wernment has entire o*1 an Oceanian which is responsible 
confidence in Lord Kitchener, and has tor w> much Ill-timed and Ill-Informed 
promptly met all Into demands. In or- scandal.

than Capv rebels hiding and 
fighting in, the mountains. Whether 
or not tly*re xvas any controversy 
between Lord Kitchener an<J Lord 
Milner over the proclamation is an 
open question, but the re|K>rt that 
another commander-ln-chlef for 

. South Africa xvould have been re- 
quirtxl if it had not been issued is 
generally credited among military 

: men a till .Government officials.

Dis dev Bar’s Case.
London, Oct. 11.—Tho hearing of 

tine case of Theodore
EXHUMED BODIES.

and Laura
an Jackson, formerly Arm Delia Dig de 

Bar, of New York, wilio have been 
passing under tine name of Horroaig, 
charged with conspiring to defraud 
women of mmey and Jewelry by for
tune telling, and against wiiiom there 
are other charges, was resumed to
day. Victims cci/rtiborated the open- 

ex- ing speech yesterday tuf Charles W. 
Mathews, representing th,e tren- 
ury. They detailed the fantastic 
pusUanlraity of the vows connected 
with those Initiated Into the Theo
cratic Unity, and the claims of Theo
dore that he was Christ returned to 
earth and the only perfect man in 

and the world.
The testimony contained frequent 

reference to the hypnotic Influence 
of the prisoners.. _____________

Dayton, O., Oct. 10.—Pending 
.investigation wliich will determine 
Whether or not the charge of mur
der shall be preferred against Mrs. 
Mary Belle Witwer, suspected of 
causing a number ot deaths by poi
soning, she is still in custody, though 
habeas corpus proceedings to secure 
her release are momentarily 
pected. The bodies of Frank D. Wit
wer, the fourth and last husband of 
the suspect, and Mrs. Emma C.J»ugh, 
her sister, .both of whom are sup
posed to have been victims, were dis
interred early to-day. 
organs of both bodies 
moved, placed In sealed jars, 
turned

CRAZED BY GRIEF.
A Prominent Chicago

Commits Suicide.
Chicago, Oct. 1L—George Rankin, 

a prominent Board of Trade mem
ber, and a partner In the commis
sion firm of John Rankin & Co., com
mitted eulclde la Oak Park to-day.

Mr. Rankin mourned deeply over 
the death' of his wife three years 
ago, and members of his family at
tribute hie act to this sorrow.

Financier

The vital 
were re-

* over to Professor Howard, a 
chemist, who will make an examina
tion for traces of poison. i
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THE ATHENS REPOBTER OCTOBER 16 1901
Watch them with a

SK®a-MB»is 
-«ra™ is fs suaft tte'.a-MxSK*«“H»"»* <hy, with a end- 
ÿ"'""01 suffering. "X might have 
known, though be denied It, denied 
? “d deceived me. I might have
mv^ir’ y# 1 hav® been deceiving 
myeelf. What good to my life to me?"

And then she seen them coming to- 
,"”rd Geoege with Anne lean- 
'"chls a,rm, the tall, handeome,
SSS* eonple-anl the poor child 
shrlnksfrom them with almost ter- 

1,16 humiliation of her hapless

«i«Tak® ™e odt—out In the air, 
t*'7*' hurriedly, clinging to Captain Lacy and turning awav

2nŒi„g7,a r°°m 18 8°~8° hot

n .Ge seys nothlng, but takes her out
Annî ^l.ubruf,h"K l>Mt George and 
Anne without raising hls eye*.

; A Pretty Irish Romance. I chapter xv........................... t *r*. jêÆ jrteJSgSLü
s s; ,r.oïï5vs-“ “ sand more or less damp and parboiled m»r taîSfa “midi,g 'eel better ?" and Gillian returns the

from ate,™,, •waterproofs" and f^lLii ,., foreign to her usual In- conventional reply : "Thank

H!HSKS
.r.M ... rz sr»

W&P&à 5ï EEHJSErS « 3.w?v*î*»• ftSSSr” . “ rf‘5*F «'k“

Udng way lg„nVi,lb,'If '* » flap £ with ^ ellgLImîle6^ ^keT hear
In Jhioh i •• a[1^ 80 is the manner the shallow perceptions of the vain I * 16 truth even if it isn’t flnttpr

mü'3^ss s $sa■»s--"■%rE'Ke"F"" SsssÆfis.us asCta -»ssw - w ™-Cgh,'t|ftr"mrtl0n,”r^"r^>‘' e“"w0"^rewf|,nt It to that has al .voi?/"'hc'asYs'ln'a low " We"ôdo t/burn't ^ and the whisper 
pÎSKSh tI,a1a ' art cashmeres" are tered her so oddly,” he ponders grave- instance It “ " .f tone; dor to burn in a scorching spot on Gll-
r;r,1wnPr'a'b:rpt‘iTP"1r,8ro°;t,ttr ^n;^cnhY„b:-r1?°Sfrnf8dlno" sset,ÆJM*£ss£% X8rM.he 1,ttrr,esoutintotbc

eodPdPengandntl,r,dtl,e,lr dalnty boots “y; ",'jlnt '* il ‘hat Anne c“ nnot ?fll "I cannot say'- Gmi‘8„’ W°"1" ,„^Ve ?n awful nuisance, but IPs
eonndv dnILn aed’ B OVes a”d hats 1 I oared to ask her," Indistinct?v '‘“p,G-i,0 says rather Juert as I expected,” Captain Lacy
A? Y, damaged, and the bloom off After the first quadrille the merri- act an untmti Perhaps I should— *hys, hurrying up to her ae she stands
to a wonderf0..?^10"8 ûnd temPers Sn* Jlïn *8 the farmer’8 strap- I havedonesa” ** J°U ***' Perhttp8 abo”t h«P, dazedly listening

««Tir%r-2nd^ f 1 de»re«- P,r|g sons and comejv daughters and “T „Y„ w . _ the hum of the bagpipes and thelnn-^e ?erk-iUKt rlKht above the vil- certain favored friends and neighbors says hrk>fH t0 heap?you 8ttY 8o," he notes of the fiddke, the beat
^ge of Harragh," Mr. Damer ob. Join In the dancing, from whlchLady “‘Whv •• cm, ,. ®f tbe danrere’ feot, £!dt“
"ffnlf ., . T®’ W îh “ heavy sigh. Je,,nnjjte courteously requests to be "Because0 I* “fke more coldly. mondous thumping or Iron-shod heels

Half-nn-hour or a pretty steep e*cused. are ,1 t how truthful you °" the dancing-boards In
œra?MntK1!1 tbe «•avine beyond there . It gives me much more pleasure to lv "w!i,LaCy.says, quite grave- wltb the shouts—

hr|nB us out on the slope 1”°^ on and sec the young people en- meaning fn v‘1one?t rln8 of earnest " Bravo, Jim ! It’s verself Is in It I 
hnveldflne 0ri C aKtle' whpre we could ™ themeelves." she says, with a Gillian We htof Jvbich make Keep It up, Kitty : Tnroth
ihi'e ^ De Î peB and tea, and every- matronly smile. I time a m a ^ttle for th-a first Hure betune yeh’
IngTn th™*big^ness-room 'iCTterward »• « SZÏÏ&ÏÏjTi f,.,CnCe a«ala 'or a few more '8eaarne?tTrU!, nU,a,anC'-’" be
But there ! getting a drove of pics lnward self-assurance — “without a°r ‘"the still summer night anvUiImf"^® tb^n h® usually saysto the fair of Athy Is a Joke^t aad«*rgolng the further torTure ^ tm'e^q <iancingg|n oS^^ftoh toLunJZ/v, ^nbomew w,... «....... -s»S^*s»srss.,ss 'ir,7.e!Ss“
showers ann a few playful, nassinu « 80 6,1 e sits on a cushion put Into wlionna n«a ‘nai]ed brogues, the ' with a forced laugh. "I havesqualls of wi\d and rain7 Lady Dam? fbe wooden arm-chair he? bene? er^ml îlt ' of,tb6 rep| da"=- ôn ?^ ^ 0ne' U “ dlfilcult 
er brings he,\ party down the slope f*t. and reviews the .daW nnd its I d£w? «?tooker8 fm “It the still, oi!.?Vd
Into Glenemai and they all make clla»ces; and wonders mth râ? "iYunnoso^nT 'T/i*1 dlscord- t and ea»y to fall.off It,” Cap-
a descent though a sloppy farm reaching schemes and hones hrw odi»* K .tUS. ff e° on for a"- Lacy says, briefly. "But thatyard, and oJT or twoP?uxurla™t fbe can best and with mo.JT fau?t? wearily' “r u Ril,llan says, oe '™j8TtipRy' “f1 guessed he would
dung-hills—in /which the heart of leee P°»cy bring It' to nass that Ladv nnmL vdtT. how lo"B will ”*• and I cannot take Donnelly, the

-------- the Irish owfler of a "small hould- Glllia« Deane-a^poor liUlc pawn tn "tVw anothc?5-h . ... ! be8ldea- k only the
hi deltgUrtslinto the big kitchen ber ladyshq>'s subtle game of chess least " Contain rh r at tbe very théK n|b r°uche.: tbey dld not send 
with its cnormbus fire-place Its —shall be captured by her knight shrug of hto'riJv'm1' 8ays' wlth a !{!?„J,laet.°n frn,n Mount Ossory, 
smokc-blnckened rafters' thg im »ow the anticipated check from the IwSlette ^ll ™?lP,tnV„ ,A,,nt ^ut If Inà*oJ00»1" "nt bS required, 
mense dresser loaded with shining sturdy opponent—whom though one tic «tetles of r-i,«?Ildert<ike. tb.e sl8an" oan trnst yourself to mecrockery, and X dark raided- ?P81>i8e one ra"st n!?t ne“ "??e youn? !™!^ rZt în fu*" mn ?^/??/^ tbe ^“nt'ng-car, we 
wood settle, where "the boys" ulept Londo" tradesman," shall be met sequences l’sheUI h? gi*5k sth® ,î°î" stout mn?h Mah°ns' car and their 

The huge turf flreXIs piled with m»at successfully. a!! over? as wed! as vo» ^wondL'8 drive ami ' °nd °ne of the aon8 to
r în°uutain of fuel, until the ruddy f ea* h will be a sufficiently in- he says, pausing doubtfully .11# '* quarters 
light fills all the area of the smoke- tÇrestlng, sufficiently difficult game, could persuade Aunt Teannette ti'mt 
darkened walls and ceiling, and bu‘ no* more so than Jeannette me drive you hom- t„ Mo„nt O,?o,3 
Kllmmera and flashes on the shin- Lai'-' Par"e'\,e',n Pja.v. and win. a little earlier than the ° relt
Ing crockory tlm hrigln tins, and ^ decidedly nofN^ore difficult Since you are IM and don't
brafcH candleflticks. « than she can cope With It innkn care to stnr «do„ „ , ?u . aon 1^airf aro brought In by the assicbk Jf 11 wojild be a/comparatively I for you to "have* to endure this “ort 

iflh ^apm8p and bis big, comely . ^ game tins everting, the secur- rorv, and they are cettinir re«rndaughters. b'g' band80mC S°"S and ÎSfure°f s^ndhT"'gSro^'tûle? I?the "s?r4a^ U W°ndï

Kettles rire boiled, and tables are ments, concerning which she, Jea'i- “You are very ki?d "brimVP87' ’ 
spread with fresh griddle bocad, but- "pt‘e Lady I lamer, shall have a «fratefultoand eagerl'v 
ter, cream, tea, fresh eggs, and ham ' e,*y Kreat deal \o say, by which be so elod ow ir T J should 
hnf1 Tlhirng^a#8Ume a gayer aspect ' 8 U'epT'11 m°8t materially benefit. will let me ” 8 016 Lad3' Darner
but Lady Darner feels tlmt aft?r all . ‘The very best Bingham can “I'll ask her ” l.e ...y. k . r,

l t 8 somewhat of a failure do /,or me, who have been should bo as gl'ari to ’ hriefly; 1 
on,\I)ol,,t o' view.. iL'n' r,to hi,m- i» tn repay me the are. I think " B awav as y<?a

.48,Gmt has been successful, to motley I hate lent him since he was There is n slgniri ,
Attain to which has been the primary twcnty-onc, and pay off the mort- which Olliinn ^'^^ance in hls to 
object of the picnic, it may be as- 011 thoé#e houses of mine” she thnno-i, hlilan docfl not understand,
mimed that her ladyship considers her tll!'.lh8; w,tb » Blow of determination, uneasily' if,,h°h KhtH, dnr^n uPon 
plci ic a success, though she knows he shall dr, It. too, willingly or atoS’nf . h® returns after an
that hnr guests are tired out their *' He °""es it to me." absence of a few minutes,
clothes spoiled, their ' real natures ^'1 iMs about this point in her mus- , .,a, nJ je V,,ade D all right with
appearing with painful distinctness 'If®, when h -r vlvt I Imaginings have hnve lîfto'|Pr' be ;ayB- briefly. “I
through threadbare attempts at con- sketched out the loftiest pinnacle of r'Vi * did her you feel quite ill withventtonnl amiability. her h-.teau en lispagne. she happens . r.tb«»k tbat -IIs the ptol?

The young men are cynical, the ÎkiL k,??and notice, ivith a fashion- Aad,if You will make
older men sullen and bearish, the ,'b 8.,"VPr indirfcrence, that adl, 116 muetly, we cap get away at
maidens conscious of limp hair, drag- i,PP b"sbnnd has qulttiri the rest of [. '■ Wi‘ shan’t be nils ei ; they are
gled skirts, an 1 noses reddening from ?t?"i?an-'fca,!d i9 talki,ig to some- ab enjoying themselves immensely." 
fatigue and hot tea: but Gillian, ?™,| ,„ fil?, 8,ha<k>'v nf.th’ huge pro- Thern is again that touch of h'id- 
brlght-eyed, pale -and fair, looks al- J * ^J'rephice near the door. d,e" bitterness In his tones, which
most fairer and prettier than ever m!a,ute8 Inter, and Gillian, ®i,llan wonders at afresh, though
this evening. Her grey cloth costume thl^l 'tL? " ' rar>t“*" [-acy for the there is hidden bitterness deep toher 
and Hnen coUar and cuffs, with their Anne tsXne??»8, ,'vith surprise that heart-bitterness like death as
eho^ hhLSIi Pr 8tuda and «''“aire, t “e fratlHuè? h? ??|L iP?,P 8 8,mre of 8lf,e'"oves quietly through the throng
or mountain"rih^hlng^'and"',,?/drib ?h? rlra"'"?' bpinK ‘he to to Lndy^Dam,•«‘chato'*16 rireplace’

FySttxÆesxsy-Æ ejss-SSF^’Fs.xr‘«.s.vr,'sr•tender, bistre shadows of fattoue Tn„i.o «tt™ lance on l ady Darner, dow angle cii« .» Win'
She Is In higher gaver snlrits Inn {«Ptalii I.acy » eyes follow Gllian’s circling ir-ivlV"? 8 e. 1 ,e ta|l figures 

than they have fyU seen' h?? “ R'Pam °< nstonlshmekt. with fnces S‘y1T°"nd,' fCP Ve 8mi,lnR
m^b^r- ^”î,;'!paR" »^rk„. hrd nnd

ad''enturcs' spea^" eour'i a^ ,dancl^ gay?y and‘g^a'criully"^ ^\Ct'Jntc£^

•n^f the Misses'1 Damer ^?d ^ Gm<aa sees who is Anne, ^ ^ ^

K,OUne,t°f rrs^arx'ru' £ a"m|nstia„?T^:
wortliy of more acrimony than the Diob {alp‘,,aired, broml-shouldqreil have beerf^nr»li^Elsi<in8 of her lwart

^■■ry — '"-"to- ^ »u.-r.e-rd

ar^^b E m-FlJ"

adjournment to the bjirn^being Uni- a» they’re ^ m faCR and fi«ure hidden out1 of slchTfor^^11 11 do^n’
versa I iy declined—candles «re liirlit ape—tifleyj ,8eem a,ÎIK>st ab- is n frat? for evermore. She
describes ^ ^

%zfztrf
youngest Miss Darner but two- Tiglie' whiiC, Fnam® 18 «wcetly Indulgent and natu™?'*'"8'
very languidly; he votes the whole who VlgglT^itl? n ? ,h? to"/’ V *>**»•* to hmr yon a™ tired
aLtalrh » “howld nuisance" to hls mlrthfnlnf™ of “ine-Sild-twentv 7 "Ün't <5îr7t «he sa/s gusMng^

6 Gmi.?ne d^nc^'wUI, "her’ assiduous window." <’°Wn’ P'ea8& ca^

KSÎS- devoted'IOnK)re° deb-

sar*“ -,u* --‘"’I « S^F*—“^Eif
ntirejy, dearest, knowing sadly

fire of ipssssi
perfumed eeeence to wave away theÏÏÏttto ^rf 8mo£e' " Thto hae7Ueen. 
a I'tt'®. *°° coogh an experience for1 
you’#Sy I°rC—I told Bingham I feared 
eo-thle rustic gaiety to Just what 
our cousins, those dear Darner girls, de'lght In—absolutely delight8 In ! 
Wonderful creatures they are! Yes 
a^d n°^’ dearest, you must go home 
with Bingham ht once," her ladyship 
says Impressively ; •• Bingham will
takecare of you, love;'I know he to 
the dearest Cellow In the world when 
2,1® wanta to be really sympatliiied 
" and ‘“ken care of. I don't know 
w?'0t Ifhould do without the dear 
cMld*" tUne8" Gaod DlKht. my sweet

V Deane was tired out, and Lady i 
D"P?IvWUS?d. to take her home." 
savF . „t2?a c apo-ogue," George 
S7h’»^Jltt,e#atUr,>'' ral"|ng Ills hat
“thd^aütt*tèf bafk of «re car. 
hi,:», r mattar to me E tbe
inSnl' ï h0*** yo° wU1 Bet home all 
ftod'it1 afraid Miss Deane will
roiîd ltner<??8:'1 down the mountain 
Patsyr® “b-0 yon are very careful,
,hlBüt~8ureIy—1 —we are not to be 
the cause of Inconvenience to you—
Mr. Archer ? Gillian says In a low
todZSl (S°nPV "I can”ot Permit tliat!
IwmT?' wo ddee Mr. Archer

? ,#eh® aak»- suddenly, la a 
.a,rP'. altered voice.

# t^^talulyCaptain Lacv says
C??i go7raundmhvUÇ; Arcb2r' and we ’L1!' a^P‘ t. 8eat> then ; thank 
vou a? ,E?*?d ,by. Darragh and drop Deane."
that wlllA^St of the Caatle Hia If „ Ha some- .-.round to her side of the 

"ni, ,,^do 7" W the,,, and tucks the rug In care-Whether lmatteir ln the least ! iudy beneoth her feet, andbesideher
Gem»rmmHk home or drive home,” I dre* ! aad twice as he does so hie 
votes'"nSS'J? 1 co4d' haughty I ““Btoved hand touches hors, 
ntoht " ° 6 let me detain you. Good .And at the touch of the warm,
fat- strong right hand the girl’s mol
turning süüiü?9 h k bat “*a|n' and Is ,Tfake2liato the passion of a woman’s 
In an erri72«y’ Wben Gillian speaks ',fe ’ the very pulses of her heart 

"îfnviiîCÜ2,>V “arteady voice. tremble ln an ecstasy of mingled
. , G don t allow us to drive you a®Bulsh and delight. gle”
•ome. Mr. Archer, I will not take the , iYoa “f <® right and comfortable, 

"Oh . 1 hope 7" he asks, and Captain Lacy
bis°frenk? * !” he with an8wers for her, rather curtly; 7
— aflk- B°o<l-tempered laugh. "I , <Tp „3 oontlncved.,
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you.
4 But whilst she kisses Gillian's soft, 

white cheek she detains her to whlsl 
P"- w|ui a suppressed, arch emUe on 
Her thin, ehapely-cnt llpe,
8® *® at to her keen, cold eyes :

Iove* 1 really cannot 
Up Party quite so soon— 

ont of consideration for others, those 
Klrl8. though I should 

be delighted to go home with vou— 
quite out of consideration for them, 
S’ su®68 at so many of the
*®°d®p ÿtle; hopes and dreams that 
are existing, her ladyahlp says, with 
lE* im“y meaning nods and 
H?, ' L?*n#8ee what this pleasant
Uttle rustic dance means to eeveral 
pairs of tender hearts, and I can
not endure to be cruel to them," 
££h8k, ,e,r.,adyahlp’ *aYiJ' "and per- 
bnps blight blossoming love for-

f

}^************************^**^^^^^^
and no

The Coming of Gillian V-<^

i

4,

from steamy
îüüî?lnt08ll«es’ the young men and 
•S^f"8 arl8e : and Lady Darner In
domitably gives the 
forward to Glenemal 
speed..

" For Î—sfi 
likely to have

.Ton,
-*» -»r jf jr

HOW TO BE HAPPY
EVEN THOUGH HARRIED. £

v
order to march 

at their best
✓

spa-rÆ,aTiïï5"îïï:
and once more detaining her, with 
hw lips at Gillian’s ear. "Don’t vou 
notice anything ?” she asks with 
mysterious archness. "Don’t you 
notice how wonderfully well «jor 

Anne looks this evening ? And
d??f,t,ntbey „m,atch eaoh other won- 
dmduny well 7 I can’t tell you how
r a8Pd 1 am at that ! Dear Anne 
turesw the beet ot faithful créa-

3j (By Dorothy Dix.)

thoughPmare™d,0fish?ne 'of the^ure-' ^Uu^cUvId'”'’? ,tlle1Iacoepted ratio
c^nottiïh8 k"°8e lnterest time this mSto, 7 finance8
cannot wither nor custom stale. i y'

TTose whoare "àïïke ^ F® F^to^ar^: 6 Jhe wi/^ltojrid'^w^ys'meet her 

remedy 1.™!^?,',°^,^'“^"^™,? ; b°“e Wlt"
a?" ayatonh be a sure cure fo^ Exceptton.-Of course that depends

'll'“ZZ
,en throftvn around the sub- ** m- tosrtead of with a watery smile 

mhVVPn, ty' the aneret of con- should have some temperance re-’ 
a?d if ml-8 i ", a Xery «impie one work that would work. No
rerve °?nPle8 will only ob- comes rolling ln at that honr
(1P”e V'1®. following rules, of con- looking for a glad, sweet smile, she 
duct, taking careful note -at the knows better than to try It
“nno?“SSlto ‘realîre'Cr^, ,,ubby »«-t be Attentive.
Ideal of domestic felicity ; llttl/,itS-?t?hOUldre eTer BeBlect th®

1 H h s ° 8eere,8• 116 nljowed W wlto' When*** ^
1. Husbands and wives should have co“rtlng her. 

no secrets from each other. Exception.—Of course, if
m L—Of course, It 1s ??an devoted the same amount of
roily for a woman to tell her hus- .e î.° «Pooning around and holding ba"d everything she thinks, thereby 1118 wife’s hands and writing her®** 
laying herself liable to be derided P°fte letters during business hours 
for feminine inconsistency because *,P dn? her 1* had been two hours 
she changes her mind every half S'1,0® b® eaw her and would be three 
Imur. y, a“ before he could see her again that
-™1® will also head off much argu- r»„dld,nln#ihe hurting days, he would 
ment and consequent discord if she £-„.!? th® bankruptcy court, 
will only do the thing she means to b2?LleX' œo8î, women have sense
d® first and then consult her hus- hi r 1*e that sentiment Is
baad ab®n‘ it afterward. Th« JT1“Ï th® beer of life.

Exception 2,-Men should likewise 5„h “staining part Is all below,
remember that the things a wo- f*„ndKb?ca2S0 a “an invests hls money 
man doesn’t worry about are tbe ™it»b^' fooda,instead of violets and 
ibin®* -bndeesn't know. A wife oan g?"?y, ^o|j° 8lgn that •>*« love has
cilrnto ?ed ,at », o'clock and drop grOWn Cold’ 
calmly to sleep If she thinks her 
husband Is tolling over hls ledger,
to's'itttoJ ,mere , anspleion that®he 
w sitting In a friendly game 
duces insomnia 
plications.

Neither does a woman reveal the
sœreîr thi?lrh8 “'h ‘heProfessional 

fimt her husband has not
iii-d il Sa'T wood and say noth- 

a* valuable a motto In do
mestic life as it is in politics.
,o Keep Him at Home.

. “„,A wife slrould keep her husbandSSaSS^aaasa;
tAEïCepH0lî ~°f nonrse, thto depends 
(t?„?ZPXtain extent on the mans 
tastes. In a small and modest domes- 
th-. establtoliment it is not always
??V . y.,C°nVPn ent t0 furnish bottles 
and birds and chorus girls, or even 
first-class games of roulette ln order 
to enable the husband to pass a 
pleasant evening.

*! invariably advisable for 
,V™Y-refe to up a bar ln the 
drawing-room, replace the bric-a- 
f*PaP W,Ul *£Pltt5>ons and substitute a 
k6eî!X>2ler for tbe Plnno because her 
husband does not feel at home 
where but in a saloon.

seem

t

the barn a married

ye’ve the

to sit

Wife Must Spruce tip.

pro- and beautiful In order to retain her 
with lecture com- fuesdnattoc for her husband.

Exception.—Of course, when the 
ouf 2r tbe door love flies 

ont of the window, unless a woman 
knows how to get a good dinner, and 
keep her household machinery 
alng No man was ever sentimental 
2“h an empty stomach, or noticed 
what a woman had on when he was 
hungry. Cleopatra first fed 
Then She fascinated him..

Aiwa) 8 V Well Nearly.
®;A airould always accon>-

pnny hls Wife cheerfully when she 
wants to go out in society or to
Pp??^i amufmment io the evening. 

Exception,—When a man1 to on thti
d^'with01" Ptefeselonal rack every 1 
r?Y'.w,tb every nerve stretched to 
the breaklng point, to force him to
ntot ÎL?aad baJf, the night to insipid 
ptalctcjia and iH-venttiatod crushes,
^oli l mL8 ^1,^ “nrtyrdom, and 
thS?™ man, should put himself under 
hs protection of the society for the 

prevention of cruelty to dumb brutes.
All Hut the Wings.

GÛSSÏÏr&ïZSXïHusbaml. Should Not Criticize. ^ceptImc-Ând'yetT" to home an-

S,aÆ^gTyrffisTted to bu-
e«t in domestic affairs. * • *
tlmtCe«»»"—°/ cour8e’ tbe one thing the?ccm,r8e' fml-V a few of 
that aggravates a woman above eimPle axioms and their ex-
everytli ng else on earth Is a man ?M.Vvh*h®°V‘iZllng domEstlc life, but 
who pokes his nose into her house- h(1^ been sgld to show how

a?,d.acy husband who criti- m?rel?d wi'.L,8 to b? llaPPy. though 
cires hto wife s cooking does so at hls gov" ring Jh™ tbe Pul«* '

The three things a woman never 
to.w1'.!8 “Xe 2ny suggestion about 
b n a*1®, sliould raise her children 
manage her servants, or keep down 
the grocery bill. 1 n

Wtoe Is the

young

f

can rattle home In three- 
of an hour.”'

?”ntb. by the light of a candle, Is 
harnessing a stout, thick-legged 
n 8 queer-looking vehicle.

G1'Lian walks round It two or three 
times, but can make nothing of it.

It looks like a pair of shelves 
hung across something,” she says, 
tori?8” m,Stlfied ‘Where are we

PaX?y’ I be red-faced yonth, to 
iJ^2d'y Bvinnlng at the young lady’s 

n,”.Ce’ and deeply interested In 
watching her attempts to

You sit on the cushioned Hhelf, 
.. Teet rest on the narrotw

Captaln Lacy says, laugh- 
*n,K ’ “nd you hold on by the bar 
at the. side, and then the leather 
apron keeps you from falling for
ward—that is, If you have not a 
companion sufficiently careful to 
prevent such a catastrophe.’’

He helps her to mount and then 
seats himself beside her.

There Is no leather 
ing but this

run-

Antony. rmare

»'

mount.
and

“Yes.
Lady Dpsfior," he 
lia vc t

any-

apron, noth-

wssaESSHtake care you shn’n’t fall off,will
XGillian.

, ,.|'Ppe, Y®" will,” Gillian says,
fHH of ''îdm
for hls frank kindl'nsss, and a.little
shriVvtoL 7'r,ftl ‘ntanclbl3 pain and 
shrinking from him, as he puts his
ap,,nll aiPO'i/irlL,‘r *? stead.v her as
eni Vï'fr^ I al,8'v leads tbe mare 
out of the yard over the rough 
even paving-stones.

Gl'linn and her escort are on the 
ppjioslte side of the car from
k{tm?ÂnbUa aS ,Jfllpy pass by the 
kitchen door the wheels loudly
onn?Lngi ard Joltlng “long, and 
wi "i ‘nnnlnK over the cushioned 
ton» , îiIP, c?r- Blances back-one 
? n* ALstful Kixnce-at the bright
ly-lit doorway, and as she does so 
she sees some one come out hastily.

It needs but one glance tit the 
tall broad-shouldered figure, and 
the big symmetrical limbs. She 
turns away with convulsive sudden- 
ness, and gazes before her Into the 
ab,ldpw.s of the lofty sycamore trees 
and the misty darkness.
inTia"°.’ PaJsyJ Htdd on !" he calls 
in his clear loud voice with a touch
"7)to?n,nre'18 ,Ir,lth"eas in the accent. 

Dick dldn t tell me you were ready
for me, and eo I-----»» *

He has reached the oar as he 
^*ks, buttoning his coat, and
Pn'i'Lv8» 0n hll thlck Klovea and 
Patsy s mouth opens In bewilder
ment, and he lets the mare come 
to a standstill.
th?2lCA <1idn’,t, ttil me nothin’, Mls- rjîtîre r£?er’ , Patay begins, In a 
frightened apology, "on’y that the 
cay udI be wanted, he sed, and then when the glntleman an’ lady cum?

Observalloue.
As soon

muclfriufe8 a domestlc Vrant are 

A numbskull has been voted a sage "
Wire Should be Up to „„,e ^ ^

her mJdif: ^°tUld 8tUdy and --Prove butt'iL'lVbri^'ttan I’ala'mlra™^ 
m tri.? »h kPep, -P with the times, A conceited person nérer lmnrnvA. 
her husb«nd.nla7 b* “ COmpaalon f°r bec»"8®J® '« always perfect Tn hto
a^tXtoPkinw’^>r COUr8e’ women aro
apt to know-too much nowadays It
doesn’t entertain the man who has 
only Jiad time to read the headlines
towîdn^w8 0n the car aa be went 
Ï.? "8” to come homo to a wife 
w,o *s a walking encyclopedia on 
current topics, and wlvo can make 
him look like thirty cents in a po
litical argument. ; po

On the contrary, It makes him verv 
very weary, and many a man fs 
driven away from hls happy home to 
the corner grocery in order to find 
an audience before whom he 
pose as an oracle.

. , .. «'ho cats what is
^°re -bn and asks no questions 

and who never attempts to 
Ills wife s accounts. balanceuh-

to-
confid-

the

The beauty who will oermit 
fall prostrate at her feet has 
upon her soul.

Poor Dame Grundy ! She is of all 
creatures the most rigidly virtuous, 
and yet who- loves her ?

The woman

age to 
a flaw

flattery Is tl,e?„? *S*~Æ ere'rv 
«o:x! of It vouclisafed her ***

Asslninity and affinity 
toidjy misplaced.

Vanity Is the chief motive 
that movea the world 
devil laugh.

If all mirrors were gone the hriwim
züïu»AW.-EK’/searth one needs God Individually 
enl m2n?2'T were measured by Inches 
one might laugh at the "little pitch-tenlng®a tbe cbUdren are 111

. >T1'2 tro|y Cultured are never slow
only'rTfÆ'tTrnatu^l. ÏU'gar

£=»■ v. &
^le P^tty worries, not imp a* fTer°WTriv0rJ°yS’ ®rlss?cresf ?he

rape Joy shows in the eyes Sorrow
widens the bead.-Phllaleiphto™"

are words

power 
and makes the

can

A Fair Division.
,b*. A “an should make a fair dividewFL'ro^a^r'eVn^ g'Ve8 ",8

gets ninety-nine and nine-tenths 
per cent, of all the profits. That Is 
the usual American average. Other
wise there would not be so many 
h?»Ui'I?"yi dr?ased women Inxnriat- 
Î/1.H ?f°rlld at phe summer resorts 
toi? 'to ?aropÇ’ wbiie their husband? 
UeadmilT “ke workhouses In a

answered mechanf-

astonished tone. *‘I am sure I bee
Kh P? maunfr?PPrrhraX'ntg 'îh? I “co^'t Sar'?t0ga tpa“ks

too leari Idea you wanted It, and Miss P£'TrTeJZ Chus?full of
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Torpid LiverpWm - ■■ ■■ — 
fxp; .■■■■■y--;.- ,:„p' AH BXCBllBHTXOVEllEBT. , i _ ---------

, ' , .. „ miller in no longer supreme, as in the There ere 46 cheeseufactories and
“I would advocate the renting of a 0Jd days, nor does Toronto any lodger 7 creameries now in operation in

rEHEBH «lie In cold weatner it an peg grain exchange, a tody of men yearg from *16,780 to 768,641.
heated, and at night shonld ell ^)nd M n5n„ in bn-inew ability,, y A ^ of old English brass and-
lighted. It should he supplied with eotn d pluck and sagaoity. This iron», or "flredogs," were sold tor
tallies chair, pajiers, and if possible, vear-g w[,eat ,rop which has just lie n 280 guineas in London the other
magazines. It should be a place where f ^ u imuauaUv fine iriraualitv, <*»y- _ . , .
men of all classes, old and young could u variousiy estimated at. from w £
resort.to to the evening ; whe™ 40,000,000 t- 50,000.000 bushels, a £££, u given to female merriment.,
could talk loader than m s wnisper , crop w|,jch will make the whole ot west-j There are 836 places of public en- 
and Where they oonld enjoy a ern0anaja ..roeiieioas, without taking tertainment in London, with a corn-
quiet smoke if they desired, into aocooni the large yield of hey ami i bined seating capacity tor 400.000
and where they^uHm^it thrfr com- ^ the formei. bring a «pot cash. l8 peing formed to
panions and aMOOiates^^^ Ï product the vnar round at a good price. , eupply London residents with
the affairs of the day, discOSS social and xVeetern Oaoada contains a teintory or soit water lor the bath at two-
municipal questions, and in faot spend cgQ ^ beaten nowhere in produc ! pence per gallon.
their evening in comfort. —Bmith a j and general desirability. In ; The Government oi Grewe pro-
Falla News. deed Canadians themselves know verv , POBee devote at least $600 000

ipi.n -hove are nraoticallv the words ” , ’ , n " , per annum for the renovation of itsiuo above are practically tue u Uttle aboat these growing and prosper ; naval munitions oi war.
n n W Trucks of Smith's Falls ° ^®v- ^ Pitcher, *>°v,.. ous provinces oi Manitoba, Aasioiboi.i. The British War Office is said to
Dr. R. E. Louck , sermon preached in the Methodist A|beru ami British Columbia, and still | be considering the training of dogs

was presented with a ve eran j I chnrobj Smith s Falls, recently The j aboilt the unorganized ten to vie » to carry water and provisions to 
by his brother oddfellows lest week, y (g one which the Reporter ,. . rth of thm namr|, sick and wounded in time oi war.•hr*-» “ ” “t"rrr."-r,rtvr l ar- ; ^ st» sjxx.* œ^oro , and one hie .... square miles ; Athabaska, with au are , are chosen from the handsomest and

The only survivor of the wreck of Such a place would prove an attr c o' 198,3000 square miles ; Mackenzie j, most robust women in his kingdom, 
the Asia, which went down in the and it would WM become » popuiar wjtb ansrea of 565,000 square miles. Rotorua, in New Zealand, is the 
Georgian Bay in 1882, in the person of resort to the jVng men about town ^ K<wwa[in> with a„ aV9aof 756.000 | only place under the British flag
Duncan A Tinkiss. of Little Current, who have no place to go in ‘ aquare miles. The popular notion that j ^he"M^t ,u“^er rem^klble
is dead, at the age of 36 years. and igho cannot con n u those territories are semi artic in tern f mud volcanoes, boiling pools and

a nhnr F Wviaht of Renlrew, afte. ttit-ir hard days peratme is absiml erroneous. hot waterfalls.
Mr. Ar ’h„..,„8nf the Westinz- ing shut up in their boarding house. ^ t Qf the£r c.a would make j A North Sea codman carries an

has been given charge o g w0dld prove an attraction lor the J, , ] dg than any now known outfit of lines which extends eight
house brake on all the cars of ‘Ç6 ' marlied ^ who after his day's toil “ne.'W t Lu and ad : miles in length and has usually flx-
Canada Atlantic Railway, as a result big fel!ow workman, and bflS,d,^ ^ng"|hf!.r calti„ raisi.-a on 64 upon lt the amazing number of

2»—---“ — ssu- *an ». ftJLt, — irs>eiryr-- trwssa.lnatlon- „ , world, political and social, diacips-the al|Undance offhL grass. Punch, the embodiment oi Brie
Duncan McClaren, of Renfrew, was latest inventions, and get new ideas otiv ____ tish humor, has given up its expert-

viven a farewell supper by bis brothers things in general. It would prive an': " ~ ____ ment of printing short stories. The
of'fhe Masonic Lodee on Monday ol attraction to the man who spends hiaSJfILL USE VOTING MACHINES public • was too firmly fixed in fts
last week, on the occision of his remov- evenings standing on the stieet corners j ---- not^e^dto!?0 thTt^t^® p,CtUreB’ bUt
al to .the head office of the Bank of 8imply because he h»8 no where else to Kingston City council has decided to 
Ottawa at Ottawa. spend them. e adopt the McDonald votinc mach'n

Of course the question will at once for ty10 muniCipai elections in Janun»y i 
be asked, how is such a place to be es- next The niachine consists of an ob- 
tablished, and once established ^ ow wooden box constructed somewhat
maintained 1 It cannot be maintained 
without considerable expense 
where is the money to come from 1 
fo this we reply that maintamence 
must depend on voluntary contribu
tions. Occasion! y an entertainment 
could be gotten up to help pay the rent 
but voluntary contribution of those of 
our citizens who are able to contribute 
would have to be depended upon.

The subject is one worthy the serious 
discussion of our churches, and one 
which the Reporter would like to 

taken up and discussed Occasion- 
aly, say once or twice a month, some of 

professional and business men could 
be induced to give a talk on some of 
the leading topics of the day, and there 
might be arranged a free concert nfc 
which sorat of our local singers would 
consent to ap|>ear.

Then again if thought possible, there 
could be a refreshment stand run in con
nection with the hall where hot tea and 
coffee would be sold in cold weather 
and ice cream and soft drinks in warm 
weather. But these details are an after 
thought. The question is, can such a 
proposition be carried out and the 
best answer is, let us try and see. It 
is to be hoped that Rev. Mr. Pitcher 
will not let the matter drop, but en
deavor to interest his fellow clergymen 
in the scheme. If necessarv a meeting 
of our citizens should be called to talk

PACTS IN FEW UNES.

District Happenings..
b sometime, responsible for dlfflcott di
gestion, that Is, DYSPEPSIA.My Lungsft' "■> Ottawa is to have a new Jewish 

synagogue.
Kemptville, Winchester, and Cheet- 

erville are agitating for a better C.P.R. 
service is their towns.

When It Is, .
What headache, diastasis, constipation. 
What fits of despondency.
What Tears of Imsgtnary evils, conduce

hi-

I had consumption. I then tried 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and it 
cured me promptly.”

A. K. Randles, Nokomls, 111.

with the distress after eating, the sourness 
of the stomach, the bad taste In the mcmtb. 
end so forth, to make the life of the 
tarer scarcely worth living I 

Dyspepsia resulted from torpid liver Ua 
the case of Mrs. Jones, 2320 N. 12th St, 
Philadelphia, Pa, who was a great «offerer.

Her statement made In her 77th year Is 
that she was completely cored of It and all 
Its attendant aches and pains, as others 
have been, by a faithful use of

According to the Mercurv, Renfrew 
population are heavy drinkers, consum
ing no lees than 6$ million gallons of 
water in September.

The North Lanark ;Oonaervatives 
meet in convention at Clayton, on Fri
day, the 18th, to select a candidate for 
the Local Legislature. -S

Mr/Jas. Letang, of Almonte, sold a 
five months’ old pig last week that 
tipped the scales at 225 pounds There 
are number of smaller ones then that.

K
You forgot to buy a bot

tle of Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral when yoiir cold first 
came on, so you let it run 
along. Even nbw, with 
all your hard coughing, it 
will not disappoint you. 
There’s a record of sixty 
years to fall back on.

rain Hood’s Sarsaparilla
That acts on all the digestive organs.

permanent vigorcures dyspepsia, and give 
and tone to the whole ay» — #

\

V,mmm- i
ATHENS, ONT.

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

and Repairingict News \! Distr
Baeeee^-îssa-aB^aBHaHmaaaaii

SEELEY'S BAY We return thanks for the libera 
patronage we have received, and assure 
onr customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.
C.E. Pielrrell & Sons
, ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

every one of which
Mrs. Wm. Gilbert is recovering. ^ 
Potato a are rotting badly in this 

section.
The H ornerites are still holding tent 

meeting here which are well attended.
iln- H H Eaton, who is ill with a 

carbuncle on the neck, is fast recover
. i“g-

MISS KUEHNE BEVERIDGE.
Lanejowne fair directors ha.e made 

a report of this year’s fair showing the 
following items to be Entries, 1388, 
severity more than for 1900 j gate re 
ceipts^507 35 ; grocery privileges 859; 
stalls $26 ; new members, $30, total 
8622.35 --

High School Principal, Mr. S. W. 
Standing, B. A., of Pembroke, was 
presented with an address, and a set of 
gold cuff links and studs and a copy ot 
Lubbock’s “Beauties of Nature," on his 
departure for Carleton Place to assume 
charge of the H. S. there.

Wm. Chspnnn is spending a few 
days with friends at Westport and 
Perth.

Geo. Randall lias commenced the 
Study,oi medicine at Queen’s college, 
Kingston.

Wui Putnam and A. É. Putnam 
have returned after?a few days visit to 
friends, at Detroit,

]tir and Mrs. C. 0. Gilbert returned 
home Friday after » two week's visit at 
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Miss Biarche Gilbert, of Kingston, 
has been engaged to teach the public 
school here* the balance of the year.

Wall Steacy has resigned his position 
as principal ju the public school here i V 
ard has gone to attend a dental college 
at Buffalo, N. Y.

Mrs S. Young has returned from 
Portland where she has been spending 
a few days with her brother, Mr. I). 
Hill, who is yery ill.

A. Neal is burning another kiln of 
lime this week, the sixth for the season.
He will hern.another large kiln of brick 
in a few davs which will he the last for 
the season

Female Sculptor Who Will Make a Bust 
of Klar Edward.

, , . Miss Kuehne Beveridge, who, so
und 1D the ah"l** uf the "raln elevators on to the cable despatches, hae

| tile harbor front. Along eii her side just received a commission to make 
and near the top of the box are a turn- a bust of King Edward for the li
ber of pigeon-like holes with swinging brary at I>eds, is probably the tore- 
do -rs. These openings are just lur.e most female sculptor in the world.

, , .} * „ ' Some ot her works are highly piisedenough to admit a small steel ball a fn Europo_ her gucCess has been
trifle larger than a marble Each hole without stint. Miss Beveridge is the 
representh a candidate, whose name nnd granddaughter of former 
portrait appears above the openv'rr. i 
Two balls cannot be put into one hole.
The yofcer having cast his ballot steps 
from the machine and th° deputy re
turning; officer draws a. slide, causing 
the balls to drop to the bottom, and in ; 
their descent to register on a sma'l k-O r_ 
counter simiUr to.a^cyclometer, thc»e | \ 
being one of these counters for each |( ^ ^
opening, so that each candidate's vote is 
counte d parately. It is impossible to j 
“stuff” » •< machine, for the reason 
that the 4;»i it would be possible for to 
squeeze * "o balls into the one opening 
onlv on*- would register and the othfv 
would I» v-k the machihb, which could
not be used again until the second ball ___
was removed 11188 ZUKHNB ■■VERiDGE.

. , . f _ it. Beveridge of Illinois. Her mother IsA rental of 85 each u paid for the ^ Baronesg von Wrede, wife of a
machincH. The mventor of t îe machine German nobleman. In 1893 Misa Bev- 
ia an old Kingston hov, now a resident Bridge waa married to Charles Ooghr 
of winning, and it is claimed that in lan, the actor, after a very short 
an election in that city when the ; acquaintance. The marriage was op-

™i. .11 ».-v-ra
were in in ten minutes after the po.ls | lan but the loverg were obdurate, 
were closed. After one year of married life there

was a divorce. Most of Miss Bever
idge’s life has been spent In London, 
New York and California.

The People’s Column.
Adv’ts of 6 lines and underm this column. 25c 

insertions.

SHOP TO RENT.
The shop now occupied by H. R. Knowlton 

on Main St., Athens. Good stand for watch
maker or fancy goods. Possession given about 
,>ec. 1st. Apply to MRg GREEN.

Elgin Strbbt,
Athene.

Governor

31 tf.
N

1 NOTICE.
see

DEATH OF JOSEPH GRAY. Raving- sold out my tinsmithing business m 
Athens, it is necessary that all acconnto be 
settled at once. As I am leading the village, 
all accounts have been placed in the hands or 
Mr. W. A. Lewis, where parties can call and 
settle. All accounts not settled promptly will 
be placed lu court for collectiqn.^^

%our
Joseph Gray died at the home of his 

son-in-law, Joseph Greenham, on Sun
day last, 13th inst., aged 79 years.

Mr. Gray was l*orn in England, and 
to this country with his family 19 

His wife, Ann Hallett, BUGGIES FOR SALEcame
years ago. 
died 9 years ago, and he has since/ re
sided with Mr. Greenham. He was of 
a family of ten, and, by a singular co
incidence, his own family consisted of a 
like number : Robert, lives in Chicago ; 
Grace, a widow, in Sydney, Australia ; 
Frederick, at Sopcrton, Ont. ; William, 
at Glen Buell. Ont. ; Amelia, wife of 
Ben Chant, resides in England ; Mary, 
wife ot Wm. Garnett, in the North
west j George, in the Western States j 
Samuel, at Elgin, Ont., and Eliza, wife 
of Jas. Greenham, Elbe Mills, Out.

The funeral services were held in 
the Baptist church, Delta, on Tuesday, 
thtf body beiug interred in the cemetery 
there.

tolfd IX
We have no use for any of the. ttoveana 

they will be sold at a bargain. Anpij y K. A. 
Pickrell, Athens, or W. C. Pickrell at Aericul- 

1 Works. Lyn.

cr

4 ~— J Last Tuesday a og came into the 
store of G. R. Hawkins and in seeking 
a way to get out jumped into one of the 
windows where a quantity of glassware 
and
smashing , it badly, and 
making its exit through one of the large 
panes of glass in the window. The 
damage done was over thirty dollars.

Notice of Application for Divorce

Notice is hereby given tbat/6amuel Nelson 
Chipman. of the township ^df S3Uth Crosby, 
Ountv of Leeds, Province of Ontario, farmer.

hie wife, formerly Mary Ellen Pratt, on the
^Datedat Ottawa,6province of Ontafio. this 
12tbdayofMarchbm.RRiTT()N

Solicitor for Applicant,

displayd,crockery was
then

the tioatter over. — The photographs of H. R. H 
The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York are now ready. The pictures 
show an excellent resemblance toTueir ! During a charge of the Dublin Fus- 
Royal Highnesses and are finished in 1 111ers in the South African war an 

They are sold ; Irish lad stumbled into a sconce and 
almost on top of a hiding Boer. He

OUR CAPTAIN, SECRETARY AND 
TREASURER.

Frem Foee te Friends.DELTA.

Farm for Sale.Mrs. Anderson, of Kemptville, is 
spending the fall visiting at D. H. 
Davison’s.

Robert Green, the enterprising 
pen ter, is engaged putting up out-build
ings for 8. R. Gilbert.

H. A Evertts,, school teacher at 
Daytown, is to W congratulated on the 
marked progress being made by his

DEATH OF MRS. OLIVER PEER. an up to date manner
at the very low rate of 10 Cents each. wM sq c]ose that he managed to run 
Send m your order early, hov sale at i hlm through the shoulder with his 
the Reporter Office. bayonet at the same time as the

We have among onr students here,
A dude, I will describe ;

He's captain of our foot ball team,
And treasurer besides

This captain is a corker, boys,
In tossing up the ball,

And in playing tennis, I heed not say, 
He opens the eves of all.

He takes the cake, with boxing gloves, 
They all Can tell yon that ;

So then should we not al! feel proud, 
To serve a dude like that 1

When in the game he plays tail back, 
And knocks them high and low ;

I tell you friends this captain of ours, 
Was never found too slow !

He also has a charming voice,
So darkies do not fail ;

To attend ,our annual conceit here
If you want to go home pale.

This captain is a bright young chap, 
His head will show you this ;

So may he ever with us dwell,
Or we might go amiss.

That choice Dairy Farm, being lot 3 and 
part In 11 Con. of Yonge. 2<5 acres, nearly

Mt°S'dor M ft ZStST-EFSHi
Maple Trees. Good H jiUlings ; well watered. 
iSiLuahcd about 3 miles north of Athens, nee 
lattice Eloida. Apply on the premises to

Mrs. Oliver Peer who resided near 
Frankville passed away on Friday 
ing Sept. 28th after an illness of about 
six mouths, deceased waa about sixty 
years of age and leaves to mourn her 
loss, a companion and three children, 
Mrs. John Forsyth of Greenbnsh, Sam
uel of Toronto and Oliver of Chesaning, 
Michigan. The funeral was largely 
attended by a large concourse of friends 
and neighbors The sermon 
preached by the minister ot Frankville 
and the body interred in the Tpledo 
cemetery. The family have ,the sym
pathy of all in their sad bereavement.

car- morn
burgher fired his rifle from his hip. 

: They both fell wounded, one on top 
, of the other, and lay there while the 
j battle swept on beyond them. All at

Wood For Sale.
WM. and JOB JAMES. Props. 

36 3pAddison, P.O,
MA quantity of dry Cord wood. Furnace wood 
and Stove wood for sale at the Athens Brick 
and Tile Yard, delivered to any part of the 
town. .

42-4 ROSS & EARL.
-XV

1 '
pupils.

A large quantity of corn is yet to be 
cut in this section. Potato digging has 
commenced and reporta of potato rot 
are beginning to come in.

Miss Jennie Davison accompanied 
by Miss Jennie Knapp S|>ent Saturday 

. and Sunday with the former’s parents 
They are bright pupils of the Athens 
High Schooj^jmijiuay be trained to be 
school teadliers. |

pliVu Robertson, who : 1 in Chic
is daily ex|>ected by his wife, and It is hereby ordered, that Canadian 

friends to return and make his home c:lttle may be imported into the United 
in Delta. Rumor-says that Mr. Rob- States for exhibition purposes at the In- 
ertson’s business may call him to Cape ternational Liye Stock Exhibition from 
Breton, hut that if he does go t^iere he November 30th to December 7th, 1901, 
will leave his family to live in Delta. at Chicago, III., without beibg subject- 

We regret to chronicle the death of ed to the tuberculin test ; provided, 
Mrs. Sarah Haskins, at Chicago. She | that they must be accompanied by a 
was the beloved wife of our townsman, certificate issued by a Canadian official 
Mr. George Haskins. She was buried veterinarian, stating that an-h cattle 
last Saturday ar. Westport The fun- are free fron contagions and itnuctVms 

■ eral sermon was preached last Sunday diseases ; and provided further, that 
in the Delta Baptist church, of which they must be returned immediately to 
she was a member. Much sympathy Canada at the close of the Exposition, 
is felt for her husband and relatives. All Canadian cattle, sheep and swine

I intended for this exposition must be 
shipped directly to the exposition 
gromds and not unloaded in any public 
stock yards. (Signed), J. H. Brigham, 
Acting Secretary.

For Sale.
was 4.■ Lumber Wagon, with box and spring s*at ; 

one good Top Buggy : one broad-cast seeder ; 
one Cultivator: 3 head of young Cattle ; quan
tity of Hay. For particulars, apply to

MRS. M. KERVIN

Useful Old Calendars.
It hss been discovered that it would be 

possible to use the same calendars every 
20 years, when the dates of the months 
fall on the same days of the week, there
by avoiding the expense of five almanacs 
for the present century. But here is 
something even better than that: Those 
persons who might be able to get hold of 
calendars for the twelfth century would 
find the days and dates coincident with 
the present century. Again, those with a 
frugal mind who have preserved the al
manacs of the nineteenth century will 
avoid an outlay for calendars of the cen- \ 
tury commencing Jan. 1, 2201, as the 
dates for the 100 years following will be 
like those of the last century.

i ;v Athens41-2

Sold by All NewsdealersIdTO BE ADMITTED FREE.
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Furnishes Monthly to all lovers of 
Song and Music a vast volume of New, 
Choice Copyright Composition» by 
the most popular authors.

WESTERN CANADA. Knew What to Tell.
There is a story in the Boston Tmn- !

script about old black Joan, a mammy of ! once the Irishman heard a suspicious 
CELLED IN THE ! the good old kind, who was warned at a ; gurgling sound. It was not the death 

critical period in the family fortunes not rattle of his opponent, but came 
to tell all she knew to the smaller chil- from the tin water bottle that the

Boer was applying to his lips. The 
Irishman, who was not badly wound
ed, touched the Boer on his elbow.

“My friend,” he said, “could you 
spare me a little of that?”

"Certainly,” said the Boer in good 
English, and handed it over.

It contained something stronger 
than water and the man from Dub
lin smacked his lips. The bottle pass
ed to and fro several itimes and they 
began to grow talkative. They help
ed tie up each other’s wounds and 
were discussing their families, avoid
ing the painful subject of the war, 
when a bearer company searching 
the battlefield found them.

AS HK HANDED IT OVER.

ITS TERRITORY NOT EXC
WORLD FOB PRODUCTIVENESS.

64 Pages ol Piano piosle“ Westward the star of empire takes dren

nipeg declares with united Vu-c«i. that , jn p|onB protest went the pupils of Joan’s 
this bustling, progressive, typically 1 ,md out swept two broad and floury 
western empire that is to be. « The I palms from the pan of dough->‘de Lawd

. n__ i„ ” r,t tiw, A’migbty knows I'ze dat keerful w at IChicago ot Canada is one of the | ^honey gweet> m, white
favorite titles given to the city by loyal ]amb et Gnwd dat j atn.t nebber yit tole
Winnipeugers and there is good reason ; her one single word oh truf.”
to believe that Winnipeg will largely ! ------------------------
justify the hopes that are entertained 
concerning it. Indeed, it is doing so 
already. It is the natural metropolis 
of a great territory of inexhaustible 
fertility. It is not only the greatest 
grain market in Canada, but one of the 
greatest in the world. At present the 
grain storage canacity of western Can
ada, of which Winnipeg is the most 
important point, is 22,000,000 bushels.
The dailv milling capacity of Winnipeg 
is about 11,000 barrels, while its ex-

B.lf Vocal, Half Instrumental

21 complete Pieces for Pluto
Once a Month for 10 Cents.

Yearly Subscription, $1-00.
If bought In any music «tore at 
one-half off, would cost $5.25, 
a saving of $5.15 monthly.

In one year yon gel nearly 800 Pages oi 
Marie, competing 252 Complete Pieezs 
foe the Piano.
n you cannot gat a copy from your Nnrinti 
send to ua and we will mall you a sample free.

J. W. PEPPER, Publisher,
Eighth a Locust Sts., Mill.Salable, Pe.

Subscviption 
For the J. W. Pvp|s-i 1'iauO Music 

Magazine,, price On*' Dollar ! er tear 
(l'Oetage |iaid), can be placed bv apply
ing to the office of the REPORTER. 
» here sample copies can be seen.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

The Giand Trunk Railway in order 
to induce every one (who have not al
ready been there) to go to Buffalo and 
see the Pan-American Exposition, an-

in their adyertisement in the Yen needn't keep on feeling distress- 
Reporter that they will ran three ed after eating, nor belching, nor ex- 
excursions weekly at the 84 16 rate, periencing nausea between meals. 
Tickets will be good going on all trains In other words. >ou needn’t keep on 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday being dyspeptic, and you certainly 
of this month with the exception of shouldn’t. -*
Thursday, Oct. Slat, valid for five days Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures dyspepsia- 
to return on from Buffalo from date of it strengthens and tones the stomach, 
issue inclusive. Call atG. F. Fulford’s perfects digestion, creates a normal 
Q.T.R. Ticket Office Brockville, for f appetite and builds up the whole eye- 
your tickets and all particulars.

YOU NEEDN’T.
: Tara Aboat la Order.

"There la an unusual amount of safe 
cracking at present,” remarked the ob
servant boarder.

“There is." replied ihe cross eyed board
er. “Safe cracking should be made un
safe”

nounce

Must Intricate Game Known.
Japanese chess is the ' most intri

cate game in the world. The 'board 
has 81 squares, 20 pieces are used, 
and the pieces change in grade when 
they arrive at a certain position on 
the boarcL _

They Auww.
to wtj “No” 1» • thing to be Iggcmé 
•very young girl of today. 

llUfT girl really i* bed with her “Nit!” 
Bat ta» hong girl’s worse with her “Neigh 1”
5
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CANADA’S HEABTY GREETING. | CHARLESTON 

LAKE
' —Mr*, a A. Coon X children

friends atTHEY LOOK PLEASED, THE

Athens Reporter spent Sunday the guests of 
Elgin.

—There was in the neighbor. '>0°^ . 
260 from here on the B. A W. 
yesterday.

Kemptrille is to have a public pa. 
The by-law submitted recently carry 
ing by 113 for to 18 against

i.
The enthusiastic greeting Canada is 

extending to the Duke and Duchess of 
York reminds elderly readers of the 
ovation extended to King "Edward the 
Seventh, then the Prince of Wales, in 
1860. There are the triumphal arches, 
the great and cheering multitudes, the 
decorated buildings, the illuminated 

ddiess of welcome, which make plain 
j. 3 loyalty of the Dominion to Croat 
Brit an<* her affectionate devotion 
to tlw.""0 wh° direct her destinies. As 

Sable successor ot his father to 
w\T' -rial throne, the Duke of Corn- 

LJll LZL «es in his personality the
government of.which he wiU 80me day 
exercise juria Motion.
A„ is a genera! rule are

pleased to noteX ''e.w.armth .°!tthe wf 
come to the film. tn0“8 visitors In 
their affliction Cm ",ada sympathized 
with them and deplo. ^ ,the a,8as811n 
ation of President McK 88 ke?.nly 
as themselves, while . the En(?!Mh- 
speaXing race the world Ox Ter reeelved 
the shocking announcement , .
ful emotions. But, Canada bs. 
neighbor, in an especial sense k ' ,t 
blow as no other people beyomv bIr 
borders did. Therefore their heanrtx 
out to us to day coupled with the wit '

....
Wednesday Afternoon 

-by- »

ISSUED xvxav

T-tie Reporter office has secured the * {
sole right», to sell Medole’s map of 
Charleston Lake, in Canada.

This is the only reliable map of thé 
lake ever made and is very accurate 
and reliable in every respect.

The maps are projierly colored and S 
may be hail either cloth-lined or on v1' 
thin map paper, folded for Iweiket use.
Size 21 by 28 inches. '<v . „
packed in ■ tubes and senvfctd any 
address for 50c. Address V

Our Customers Do. B. LOVERIN
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

You will be exactly s ited in our new fall outfit^. 
They, of course, show the latest styles, and 
are the perfection of honest WOPkmSHSllIp
and will give you an air equal to any social occasion you 
may run against.

LestçT spent a couple of 
days this week in Brockville and inci
dentally the Duse’s reception in that 
town.

—MftsB. ‘ - IB8UBSCBTPTIOX
|1:^,p/?Jep^^naKm0obNths 
larNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid oxoept at the option ot the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

tally
—Mr. W. Dowsley, of the H.8. 

staff, attended the annual convention 
of the East Leeds Teachers’ Convention 
in Brockville on Thursday and Friday.

—Both the High and Public schools 
closed at 3 p.m. yesterday to allow all 
the pupils who wished to take in the 
excursion to Brockville to witness the 
reception to the Duke and Duchess.

—The anniversary services of St. 
Paul's Presbyterian church will be 
held Oct. 27 and 28. Rev. D. Currie, 
B.D., of Perth, will conduct the Sab
bath services and also remain oyer and 
take part in the Monday evening pro
gramme. . -,

—As usual it is the custom of 
closing the Presbyterian church when 
anniversary services are being held in 
any other chnrch in town. There will 
be no service on Sabbath, Oct. 20th 
owing to the anniversary services in 
the Baptist church.

—The registrars at the Armstrong 
House since Wednesday were : H. 
Graham, Ottawa ; J. W. Tackaberry, 
Ottawa ; A. J. Herrt, Prescott ; W. 
K. DeLong, Elgin ; S. M. Craig, 
Brockville ; W. Banford, Iroquois ; F: 
M. Fenland, Montreal.

msADVERTISING, 
ess notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 6c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line ft 
insertion and .3c per line for each 
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements
Advertisements sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged fall time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

HITe Invite Tour Inspection B. LOVERIN,
Reporter 0!8C?>

Athens, Ont»

Busin

Of our St ick, and we believe you will s a|v O 
m o U G y every time by dealing here.

Coming In!""'
man, Urd shooter, or tig-game hunter, 
send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It ts 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
ing,deacribtng with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl) chapters lett
ing how to train 

>. dogs for field trial 
«work, and prao * 
Æ tical instructions to 
9 boys tn shooting,
Sr fishing and camp

ing out) shook stories, fishing stories, 
news. Ittus-

mWe have a fine assortment are a
fisher-

of Waterproof Coats, Leather Coats, Umbrellas, Hats, 
Caps, Shirts, Underwear, Socks, Braces, and Neckwear.

with pains.

ATHENS LUMBER YARD 
Planing Mill, Grain 
Warehouse, Etc.

M. SILVER,
that the visit of the royal pair may «k 
suit in the betterment of everythtog: t 
calculated to promote our peace and* ] 
prosperity. |

The cordially of the reception to the 
Duke and Duchess is proof that the 
Canadians were never more strongly 
attached to Great Britain than at this 
very hour. Evidently there is no de
sire to dissolve the allegiance to the 
mother country, and even in Quebec, 
where one would look, if anywhere for 
disaffection, there is absolutely no sign 
of it. If the King of England has ad
herents any more loyal than those who 
compose the Dominion mankind is in 
ignorance of their whereabouts.

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE 

P.S,—For up-to-date Boots and ShOGS try
SILVER'S.

For Sale—All kinds Building Lum 
bee New lot Cedar Shingles, just 
received ; good value.

For Sale—Bran, Shorts, Provender, 
Oats, Com Meal, &c , lowest prices.

Wanted—Basswood and White Ash 
Stave Bolts.

Cash Paid—For Grain — Highest 
prices.

Grinding’—Well and quickly done.

/\i
till

THE

Atnens

Hardware

fishand game and 
bated, weekly. sale hy all news
dealers. Neither yotf nor your family 
can afford to be without tU It Is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of its class In America. It fa 
tiie SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypes of 
tig game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for Illustrated catalogue of books. • ,
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO, 

346 Broadway. New York.

"<S

•\.v~-v-The following registered at the 
Gamble House since last Wednesday : 
Jam!
Chui
wife, Mallory town ; H. S. Brown, 
Brockville; D. W. Anderson, Toronto ; 
John Neill, Kingston ; Thos. Seli, 
Montreal ; Richard Stafford, Rock
spring ; D. H. Weeks, Kingston, ; W. 
H. Newton, Montreal ; T. H. Stevens, 
Sault St. Marie ; K. M. Welland, 
Kingston ; Joseph Mall, Brockville ; 
E. N .Leyden, Almonte; Wm. Cann
ing, Guelph ; J. Robin and H. C. Walk
er, Smith’s Falls ; F. M. Hall, Lind
say ; 6. W. Stafford, Soperton. .

Avery, Mallory town ; Levi 
Addison ; J. Donovan andAdditional Locals.A Store A i

B. W. & S. S. M.j —Miss _A. Gilbert is on a visit (o 
friends at Frank ville and Smith's Falls.

—The tax-collector, Mr. Jas. H. 
Ackland, starts on ,:is annual rounds 
this week.

—Mrs, A. G. Wiltse, of Gananoque 
spent a few days here last week with 
Athens, friends.

—The High School Commencement 
Exercise will be ht Id on Wednesday 
evening, Nor. 26th.

—The Methodist church pulpit will 
be occupied by the Rev. Mr. Giles on 
Sabbath evening next.

—What is neater than neat business 
stationery.—Cheaply and artistically 
done at the Reporter office.

—Miss Bessie McCready and Miss 
Lena Storey have returned to Brock
ville after a visit to friends here.

—Miss A. M. Shields, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ç. Smith 
for some time has returned to her home 
in Toronto.

r "We keep coustantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, SI.erxvin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Fork's, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimnov*. js\ Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 

■Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, dec., <fcc.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and beat way 
to send money to all parts of the world.

(gTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Railway Time-Table.
/GOING EASTGOING WEST %

WANTED.—Capable, reliable person inbvery 
county to represent large company of solid 
financial reputation ; $93t> salary pen year, 
payable weekly ; „|3 per day absolute!* sure 
and all expenses ; straight, bona fide definite 
salary, no commission ; salary paid eac 
urday and expense money advanced 
week. STANDARD HOUSE, 334 
St,. Chicago.

Mail and
Express
Arrives

Mall and 
Express 
Leaves

STATIONS.

A.M.P.M.

i
h

Dearborn10.80
10.15

t Brockville 
§Lyn Je G.T R. 
fLyn B.W.ds S.S.M 10.05 

Seeley’s 
Lees
Forthton 

§Ell.e 
(Athens 
§Soperton 
§Lyndhurst 
(Delta 
(Elgin 
§Forfar 
gCrosby 
(New boro 
(Westport

—The Rev. W. W. Giles, of Summit 
N. Y., the pastor of the First Baptist 
church there, who is at present at 
Charleston, will occupy the Methodist 
pulpit on Sabbath evening, Oct. 20th, 
and will preach on the subject, “ The 
Philosophy of the Fool ” based on the 
text : “ The Fool hath said in his heart 
there is no God. ” Mr. Giles will also 
preach a sermon for men at the even
ing service on Oct. 27th, on the subject 
“ The supernatural sense in, man reviv
ed by Jesus Christ, based on our Lord’s 
interview with Nathaniel ; Text—John 
1 : 13, “ And be saith unto him ; 
Verily,, Verily, I say unto you, Here 
after ye shall see Heaven open, and the 
angels of God ascending and descending 
on the Son of Man.’’ The point will 
be that every man has a supernatural 
sense entirely above and «part from 
the economic faculties of reason, mem 
dry and imagination, etc., and that it is 
the mis ion of Jesus to reopen it. 
These sermons should prove of practical 

! value to all. The sermon to . men 
should be very largely attended, 
are cordially invited.

3.30
3.45
8.55 <9.514.04 PROFESSIONAL CARDS.9.464.09

Wm. Karley 9.384.18
9.324.23 DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.9.264.36

OCKVILLRBUELL STREET
1 PHYSICIAN UROKON & ACCOUCHEURMain Sts, Athens. 9.044.56 18.565.03

8.605.13/ 41 8.305 33 W. A LEWIS. i8.21£.40
8.155.47 BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

Public «to. Money t> loan on easy terms 
Office In Kincaid Block Athens8.056.00 rv •

^AUCHUS^ 7.506.15

—On Saturday evening our streets 
presented a very lively appearance. 
Our outside residents flocked in from 
all sides to shop and spend the evening 
here.

yJ“ Mooc0^.a.A- oenript. T. R. BEALE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. Etc. Office. 

Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House. Main street, Athene

Z
Notice te Creditors.•mi r

—A Fine Turn-out.—Mr. W. Oon- 
lin, our popular tonsorial artist, will 
cut a quite a shine in the future, he 
having purchased a fast shetland pony, 
buggy and harness.

—Mr. G. A. McUlary is removing 
this week to the nevr store in the Par
ish block, where he extends a cordial 
invitation to his many patrons to call 
and inspect his new stock.

—After an absence of thirty five 
years and being mourned 
in a Michigan forest, Wm. Landon, of 
the township of Lansdowne, 
Brockville, has turned up alive and. 
well.

In the Estate of William Hicks, late of 
Village of Athens, in the County of 
Leeds, Gentleman, Deceased.

-VT OTICE 18 HEREBY given Pur- 
_L_N suant to the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario 1897, Chapter 129, that all Creditors and 
others having claims against the Estate of the 
said William Hicks, who died on or about the1 
13th day of February, 1901,) are required on or 
before the 1st day of November, 1901, to send by 
Post prepaid or deliver to the undersigned full 
particulars of their claims and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held hy them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that after

'aof MARK M. M. BROWN.TRADE /BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
VZ icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on rear 
estate,All1

C. C. FULFORD,
TO SEE THE DUKE.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTARY 
Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest

i Athens was completely deserted 
yesterday afternoon, owing to the large 
number of our residents taking in the 
cheap rate excursion to Brockville, to 
see the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York there.

The B.ifc'W. capacity for accommodai 
ing the large crowd was taxed to its ut 
most, but by dispatching two trains out 
ward from Brockville succeeded in con
veying all to their homes.

Brockville, from early morning until 
late at night, was the centre of a vast 
concourse of eager people anxious to see 
the Duke and Duchese. At some points 
on the line of procession it was imposs
ible to move, so numerous were the 
people.

The time set for the arrival of the 
magnificent steam ship Kingston at 
Brockville was 6 p.m., but it was not 
until 6.30 that the boat whistled. To 
the observers at the wharf,the vessel was 
one mass of light from top to bottom. 
The 41st regiment with the cabs and 
band were all in readiness for the dis
embarkation. .When the Duke and 
Duchess made their appearance it was 
the signal for the. large number of 
people to chher vociferously and the 
band to strike up the well known 
anthem, “ God Save the King ” The 
Governor-General and Countess of

such last, mentioned date John F. Percival, and 
Frederick Pierce, the Executors of the said 
Estate will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice, and that 
the said Executors will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by them at the time of such 
distribution. Dated at Athens the first day of 
Oct. 1901.

- r.
terms.as murdered

Perfection Cement Roofing MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.near
la class honor graduate of Toronto Gonserv 

a tory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate of 
Trinitv University. Piano. Singing, Theory 
Harmon? Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, His 
tory of Music, Instrumentation. Acoustics, etc 
Punils prepared for exams of Toronto Col- 
servatory of Music and Trinity University 
Residence—Victoria street — third residence 

Fisher’s Carriage Works.

—The second trial for superiority 
in foot-ball between the H. S. and the 
Model School took place on Wednesday 
evening last, and resulted differently / 
from the preceding game, the score/ 
being 2 0 in favor of the Modelites.

—Owing to the changed time-table 
of the B. & W. several changes in the 
time of receiving and despatching the 
mails have been rendered necessary. 
New cards are now posted in the post- 
office giving the particulars and time.

—The Rev. J. C. Sycamore, M A., 
of Brockville, will conduct anniversary 
services in the Baptist church next 
Lord’s Day, morning and evening, and 
will also deliver a popular address on 
the following evening. Free will offer 
ing. The public are cordially invited 
to attend.

1W. A. LEWIS,
Solicitor for the Executors.THE TWO GREAT RAIN. EXCLUDERS 41-3

Dollars T
rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
A favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a41 ew roof? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to ’

Sense MONEY TO LOAN
f 11HE undersigned has a largo sufn of mon 

„JL ey to loan on real estate security at low

W. S. BUELL,
'Barrister, etc. 

Ont.

AND "

excellence. Dollars and cents are what you 
want and a good business education 
will hi ing them. The third word in 
our heading should prompt 3 ou to 
spend your money wh*-re you will get 
the most for it. Our catalogue wilh 
tell you all about it. No vacation, no 
com bine. You send us a postal and 
we will send you a catalogue. Ad 
dress Brockville Business College, 
Brockville, Out.

: '%Office : Dunham Block, Brockville,

MONEY TO LOAN
W. G. McLAUGHLIN

Athens^
. a?We have instruct ions to placq large sums of 

private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. Apply ro

HUTCHISON & FISHER, 
Barrister» &c., Brockville

Z Ontario
■A

C. W. GAY, Principal.The practical aide of science is reflected in
sraM-r-wTrMTUMMk. —It’s amusing, «ays an exchange, to

see the frantic efforts of certain persons 
>!aV: in trying to run enterprises without

the aid of a newspaper. Hand bills
LÏt-Z'tiSSS’?". -Z*' are gotten, up placards displayed, and Minto rode ahead of the royal carriage,

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day «Hh'vfryllturefihrt”^ towedteWnd"''The mounted’soWiera.

scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, line notice and longer ones in propor- 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his tion, in a live newspaper * are worth
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The in bringing before the people what

^ J . 0 ... , , c . , XT ^ is being done in any particular line
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance thim a„ the handbiu/or‘ fenoe notice8
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre- you cou)d ;n a week. People ex 
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read pect to learn from a newspaper what is 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur- going on, and if any local enterprise, day. 
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 3era think
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. ». Patent it ^ not worth mentioning and they de- 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear cline to patronize it. The time has 
or favor. subscription prick on» dollar per tear. gone by when the enterprise which de

pends upon the people for support can 
afford to ignore the newspaper.

C. CT. C. F.I Addison Council No Li6 Canadian Order o 
Chosen Friends moots ihe 1st ami 3rd Sat ur 
days of each month in Ash wood IIhII, Addi
son, Ont. Motto, Friendship, Aid and Protcc-

Bd.C i \
B. W. LOVE BIN. C. C,
R. HERBERT FIELD Recorder

IPRDMPTLY SECURED!
half of which went ahead of the ducal Write for our interesting books “ Invent» 

or*» Help” an t “ How you are swindled.* 
Send us a m« Z* sketch or model otoyour in
vention or :. «ment ami we will tell you,
free our rq . ‘n •••>••!her it is probably,
patentable. « • :rivions have often
been suc< - » v;t<l by us. We
conduct ft i’ '••'•i. es in Montreal
and Washi n. lies us to prompt
ly dispatch vo • vh-iy secure Patents
•«broad as tlu nr Highest references

re-__ • procured Vv«_ ..tfh Marion & Ma
rion receive special r.aflco without charge in 
over 100 newspapers cistributed throughout 
the Dominion.

THE GAMBLE H0U .carriage while the remainder followed 
directly behind. The carriages were 
driven directly to the G.T.R station 
where the royal party boarded their 
private car, the Cornwall, forCardinal 
where the train halted till 10 p.m. to-

ATHKNS,

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished thronghont in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants ot 
guest». Good yards and stables..

KRED PIERCE, Prop.

The decoration along the line of 
procession, in some cases was worthy of 
admiration while in othera it was very 
poor. The lighting of the streets was 
very dim, making it very hard for the 
expectant people to view the royal 
visitors.

WANTED— Capable, reliable person in 
every county to represent a large company el 
of solid financial reputation ; $93*5 salary por 
year; payable weekly ; $3 pr.r dery absolutely 
sure and all expenses ; straight, bona fide 
definite salary, no commission ; salarypaid 
each Saturday and expense money advanced 
each week, STANDARD HOUSE 334 Dear bom St., Chicago.

Spectator Patent v *-'ineas of Manufac
turera ana Bngineen

MARION Sc MARION
Patent Experts end Solicitors. . 

inn,f New York Ufa B’ld’g, nentrealfW? BATENT RECORE, BmMmora. UNA
(

PATENTS
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THE DUTY
OF TALKING

m ■.

Blood.L mm P We live by our blood, and on 
it We thrive or starve, as 
our blood is rich or poor.

There is nothing else to live 
on or by.

When strength is full and 
spirits high, we are being re
freshed, bone muscle-and brain, 
in body and mind, with con
tinual flow of rich blood.

This is health.
When weak, in low spirits, 

no cheer, no spring, when rest 
is n'ot rest and sleep is not 
sleep, we are starved ; our blood 
is poor; there is little nutri
ment in it.

Back of the blood, is food, t 
to keep the blood rich. When 
it fails, take Scott’s Emulsion 

. of Cod Liver Oil. It sets the 
whole body going again—man 
woman and child.

If you have not tried it, send for free lunyto,
Us agreeable taste will surprise you.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists 
Toronto.

9nc.andS1.nr- »ll druggist»

r AL
It to a, positive duty on thq part of 

everyone composing a gathering met 
for the avowed purpose of sociability 
to talk. There to nti heavier deepalu 
than that which weighs upon the 
mind of the hostess when, after cor
ing her friends together for a pleas
ant evening, and having seen them 
seated comfortably vie-a-vls, It 
daw» upon her that they are all re
solved to glare at, each/ other la ob
stinate alienee.

■ William Doeg, a Farmer of Grey 
County, Mas a Word to Say 

Regarding Dodd's Kid
ney Pills.]Evj

WTFSK+ /

Beefple Want Our 
old Butte r.

Buffalo<z2
GThe Local Paper Publishes a Column 

About His Case-Worst Form of 
Bheismatlem — Dodd’s Kidney
PUU nav. Prov.» a Slewing to 0Un()()K f()R HQGS AND SHtEP.

A 1'rylng Situation. I Sundrldge, Ont., Oct. 7.—(Special), euminerChanged hla°cheeBe factory
Her situation to extremely difficult. —The Echo of this place has pub- to a creamery. "i did this,” he 

It hardly becomes her to do oil the lislied a signed statement which can- sald to tlle 8un> -because of the 
talking herself, and yet if «he once not fall to Interest all who under- Bpiendid market American summer 
allows herself to succumb and onco stand the full meaning of the word vieltor8 nt Niagara Falls, Fort 
permits that deep, dark. Ineffable Rheumatism from personal experi- Erle_ and other places near by af- 
sllence to settle down over thfe com- enoe. A representative of that pa- ford for [jne creamery butter. I 
pony, It to doubtful whether she will per Interviewed Mr. William Doeg. my butter to these people retail
le able to rally. It to probable. If she a well-known farmer of Strong at v5o to 30c- Yes. if Buffalo mar
ie of the nCrvous temperament ra- Township, who was cured of Rheu- ket WEre i could find there,
ther than the phlegmatic, that In the mattom by Dodd’s Kidney P.lls this bnt on a much larger scale. Just as
effort to avert what she feels to be I spring, and lie gave out tbe fol- good a market as I now find In
a dread and Imminent catastrophe. I lowing statement for publication : the Canadian towns that profit in
her cheeks will flush, her hands trem- ‘ ‘For four years I suffered excru- Buœmer time by the overflow from 
Me, and her utterances wax decided- elating torture, during which time Buffalo. Some people in that city
ly flighty. The day after an ordeal I was scarcely an hour free from wou|d gimjiy give 40c for really
of this kind she will be limp, the vie-| pain. The trouble commenced In gut-edged Jitter they were sure of.

my back, where It often remained aamc
stationary for months, and so In
tense was the pain that I could Sot 

Nothing sifreods with such light- I lie down or take rest, but had to 
ping-like rapidity ns fear. Shyness, sit nigh* and day in a chair. The 
self-consciousness, otherwise fear, I pain would then remove to other 
manifested by one person, will attach parts of my body, and wljen In ' my 
itself to fifty others la the twinkling knees, disabled pne from walking, 
ol an eye. If not swiftly arrested it confining ine constantly to my room, 
will speedily develop panic. The “1 was treated by several doc- 
quksk-wltted man or "woman who, tors and also tried many medicines, 
seeing the approach of the latter, wltliout receiving any benefit. Al
lias courage to launch forth an Irre- most in despair 1 feared I would 
eietiMy lumpy anecdote or n keen wit- never again experience the pleasure 
ticiem, Is a benefactor to society, for of being free from pain, 
once united In n hearty laugh each “Early this spring my attention
Individual will feel ease, temporarily, | was called to some remarkable cures 
at any rate, restored.

€<3X

K total nnltkeness to each other Is 
most apparent.

An effeminate man Is contempt
ible, a masculine woman Is ridiculous. 

It is not by asserting herself as the 
sovereign wo

lf
*

Xiih> lllmnm 4Wr. equal of man that 
pian” will best keep her sovereignty ; 
ft Is rather by emphasising and In
sisting ou the great difference there 
Is between herself and him.

Imitation is, we all knpw, the -sln- 
cerest form of flattery, but to flat
ter man so much as to try to make 
ourselves In any way like him Is 
carrying the compliment ,somewhat 
too tar. „ , '

We women can be useful workers 
in the or Id without sacrificing our 
chief birthright—womanliness.

« Only Welting.”
Only waiting till the shadows 

Arc a little longer grown.
Only waiting till the glimmer 

Of the day’s last beam to flown ; 
Till the night of earth is faded 

From the heart, once full of day ï 
Till the stars of heaven are breaking 

Through the twilight soft and gray.

Only waiting till the reapers
Have the last sheaf gathered home. 

For the summer time to faded.
And the autumn winds have come. 

Quickly, reapers, gather quickly 
The last ripe hours of my heart. 

For the bloom of life Is withered 
And I hasten to depart.

Only waiting till the angels 
Open wide the mystic gate.

At whose feet I long have lingered, 
Weary, poor and desolate.

Even now I hear the footsteps 
And their voices far away ;

If they call mfc I am waiting.
Only waiting to Obey.

Only waiting till the shadows 
Are a little longer grown.

Only waiting till the glimmer 
Of the day’s last beam is flown. 

Then fro$_ out the gathered dark-
Holÿf deathless stars shall 

By whose light my soul shall gladly 
Tread Its pathway to the skies.

—Adelaide A. Procter.

i

tlm of a double-dyed melancholy. es to fruit.Not by Copying Men’s Dress 
It Is not by copying man’s dress, 

his sjports or his customs that we 
shall keep and hold our best influ- 

and control over him.

The Contagion ot Terror.
Why M tlon Is Cheap.

Elrick Bros., of Buffalo, in their 
circular of the 25th. also refer to 
the depression In the mutton Industry 
In the united States. The supply of 
lambs in Chicago has, they say, been 
enormous, and tliey cannot under
stand how it Is that in buffalo prices 
have t>een held up as well as they 
have done In the face of such ex- 
tremely low values in the far West. A Lucky Pin Cushion.
The outlook, they say. Is -very un- A ■ |,lckv p|„ cushion Is the latest
certain, and they advise buyer« to child, says the
be particularly careful about com- 1 * ,, .
mon thin and bucky lambs. Not- London Graphic. The pin cushion is 
withstanding this depression, Eir- heart-shaped, and 
Icka sold on Wednesday last a load Fllk with a
of strictly fat Canada lambs aver- worked in the centre in moss
aging 91r,p<>u?tî8-fJv also green, The initials of the infant

Î.ÏÏ» I, ... --«-R.»

ehSE!e§ 1
pounds, for $3.40, and a lot for Rob- from the baby s basket, 
ert Trench, of Mlldmay, averaging 
82 pounds, at $5.35. Eiricks liold the 
same opinion which is expressed in 
tfoe interviews given with American 
Sheep Breeders, given elsewhere, in 
saying that the high prices of hogs 
and cattle will help to increase the 
consumptive demand of sheep and 
lambs. Tills should tend to bring 
prices up later on.

His costume—if the gentlemen per
mit me to say sor-is really toot worth 
Imitating. His sports and ills cus
toms are of his nature—npt of ours.

No woman ever gains anything by 
asserting that she is as good as a 
man. She ought to be so much bet
ter as to make any assertion of the 
kind totally unnecessary.

It is generally understood and 
eidered that man objects to that 
particular movement which is called 
the “advancement ol woman.”

If he does so object the objection 
Is perfectly natural and reasonable. 
For long centuries of tradition his
tory in all countries he has been ac
customed to make inis own laws for 
his own convenience, and those laws 
have kept woman in a subordinate 
position as more or less of a drudge 
or a toy.

It Is rather difficult for him now 
to understand that with better edu
cation woman has higher alms, and 
that instead of crouching at his feet 
she - wishes to walk at ills side, the 
free companion of his thoughts, the 
inspirer of all good tilings in him, 
the defender of his honor and his 
most faithful friend on this side of 
heaven.

of Rheumatism effected by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I procured a box, 

. and soon found they were doing me 
I good, so I kept on, until now I can 

Haul I am a newj man, entirely free 
from

made In pale
four-leaved sham-

pi In andf have continued no 
ever since, beingjyile to attend to 
my daily duties on the farm and feel 
strong and able to work. I verily 
believe tills great change was ef
fected by Dodd’s Kidney Pills; and l 
think it my duty to make this state
ment public for the benefit of all 
afflicted as I was.”

«•toe.

W
Deafness Cannot be Cured 

By local applications a« they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the cur. There is only one 
way to cure deafness, rind that is by constit u
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed 
you have a tumbling sound or\imperfect hear
ing. and when it is entirely closed. Deafness is 
the result, and unless the inflammation can be 
taken out and the tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition or 
the mucous surfaces. , „

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for 
circulars, free.

CRYING BABIES. To Cure a Hard Corn.
A glycerine poultice softens n hard 

corn eo that, it can be peeled off in* 
layers without, pain. To apply steep 
a piece of lime in glycerine, lay it on 
the corn, put a piece of oiled silk 
the bandage. If thto is put on every 
night after washing and allowed to 
remain on till morning, and the corn 
protected during the day, it will soon 
bo cured.

The Cry off an Infant Is Natures’ 
Signal off Distress.

Babies never cry
%

unless there is
good reason for it. The overipome very 

cry of a baby to nature’s warning 
elgnal that 
wrong. Every mother ought to get to 

torork immediately to find out wliat 
wrong ma) be. If

She Clamors for “Rights,»*When
there to something How About Hogs ?

how about hog» ? An
Surely this Is what woman, in the 

truest sense of womanhood, menus 
when she clamors for her “rights.” 
She wants the right to help in the 
work of the world, the right to 
have a voice in the affairs of life 
and that society in which she is 
compelled to take so great a part 
—the right to suggest ways out 
of difficulty, to bring light out of 
darkness, and, above all, the right 
to inspire and encourage man to no
ble efforts by her steadfast and 
bright example.

I take it that the sum and 
stance of woman’s ambition 
she talks of her advancement in life 
and work is simply to help “ sov
ereign man”—not to help herself so 
much or nearly so much as to help 
the whole work of the world.

In arts and letters this must be, 
chief

Vi And now,
Ottawa dealer, In an interview with 
the Journal, expresses the opinion 
that hog» will be highe» rather than 
lower. He bases this statement on 
the fact that there to a general 
scarcity of marketable hogs in tills 
country, while the demand for ba
con in England continues active.
Tlito opinion is further sustained by 
a recent cablegram which says that 
figures recently published show 
Huit not only hogs but cattle and 
sheep as well have declined in Eng- . we’re on land during the past year This de- wt£e
cline In Hog» In England follows a drBadtul fiir. .
decline the year previous. Hogs, It Surgeon—OH. Indeed ! Well, the 
will be noticed, too, remain ,at n next time you halt, you (just mark 
very high price in the UnitedStates,^, f̂<^4>unchx. 
the record price of $7.37 l-« ha\- 
Lng been paid n» far west as Chicago 
last week. It really does look like a 
continuance for, some time to come 
of high prices for the bacon 
ducers.

The scarcity of hogs In the United 
States Is emphasised in a circular 
of Elrick Brothers, of Buffalo. Ac
cording to Elrick», there were not 
over five hundred strictly good hogs 
in the market on the day It whs 
issued, and there was not a really 
fancy load In the lot. As a result 
of this scarcity of good stock prices 
there ran up to $7.30 to $7.00.

itbat something 
I the fretfulness and Irritation 
not caused' by exterior sources, it is 

evidence that the cry- 
and

The Lesson of Healthare F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills arc the best. MO-4conclusive

lng baby to 111. The only safe 
Judicious thing to do is to administer 
Baby’s Own Tablets without the 
slightest delay.

For Indigestion, sleeplessness, the 
Irritation accompanying the cutting 
of teeth; diarrhoea, constipation, 
colic, and simple fevers, these mar
vellous little tablets have given re
lief In thousands of cases and saved 
many precious baby lives. Do not 
give a child so-called "soothing 
medlclneet such only stupify and pro- 

' duce unnatural sleep. Baby’s Own 
Tablets are guaranteed to contain 
no opiate or other harmless drtige ; 
■they promote sound, healthy sleep 
because they go directly to the 
e-oot of baby troubles.
.water these tablets can be given to 
Ithe youngest Infant. Mrs. Walter 
(Brown, Mtlby, Quo., says ; “I bave 
never used any medicine for baby 
that did as mutoli good as Baby s 
Own Tablets. I would not be wlth- 

Tbnt thorn." „ .
Baby’s Own Tablets any for sale 

at all drug store» or will be sent 
direct on receipt of price (25 cents 
a box) by addressing /the Dr. Wll- 

ockvillo, Ont.

IS ONE TAUGHT US BY THE EX
PERIENCE OF OTHERS.

Ah Easy Remedy.
eh ? Where doSurgeon—Feet sore, 

they hurt you most ?
Private—Well, sir, It ain’t so mucN 

the march ; -
’nitetl it's somethin’

/ |% buteub-
wiien

Learn This Lesson Well and the 
Ravages off Disease Will no Longer 
be so Prevalent—The Story off One 
Who Has Been Benefited and 
Who Offers Her Experience to Aid 
Others.

From L'Sorelois, Sorel, Que.
Among the multitude ol alimente 

that afflict humanity there are few,
mconcernor should be, her 

Rosa Bonheur has filled d court in 
the palace of art ; George Eliot has 
built a corner of the temple of 
English literature. Wdman can 
be either a Rosa Bonheur 
or a George Eliot without chal
lenging an Edwin Landseer or a 
Walter Scott.

There should be no quarrel, rime is 
lost and temper wasted in discus
sing comparisons and equalities.

The rewards of art are the same 
for both sexes. Failure means pov
erty and contempt ; ..success means 
the envy of malignant mincis.

It has always been so, and al
ways will be so to the end of time.

No worker in art or literature ever 
gathered the rose of triumph with
out the thorns.

Wre women may justly be proud of 
the fact that our work is beginning 
to be a recognized factor in the pro
gress of civilization, but I think we 
should be careful that while we gain 

much we do not lose anything.

- 0//. Dear Sirs.—Tills is to certify that I 
have been troubled with a lame back 
for fifteen years.

I have used a few bottles of your 
.MINARD’S LINIMENT and am com
pletely cured.

It gives me great ’pleasure to re
commend it and you are at liberty to 

this in any way to further the

that cause more acute misery than 
indigestion o-r dyspepsia, us it to 
variously called. Both young and old 
are susceptible to Its attacks, and 
It» victims throughout the country 
are numbered by ten» of thousands. 
Among the disagreeable symptoms

and! 
are

A Muff Novelty.
Dissotved In

And so, If you would be a weicomo 
guest in every drawing-room, re
member that a fluent talker to first 
favorite with every hostess. Talk !

Don’t mourn because you cannot’ 
talk learnedly or wisely. Talk any
how ! Do your part to keep the ball 
of conversation In motion ; when It is 
tossed to you don’t allow it to be
come supine. Handle it as tactfully 
and gracefully as may be, and send It 
along with a good impetus. Talk on 
any subject within the gigantic# 
range of human interests ; all lives 
are circle»,, and somewhere or other 
the arc of yours will be found to 
touch mine.

The Art off Conversation-.
The art of agreeably and tactfully 1 pepsin, 

disagreeing with people shoud be upon >he eymptoais, but on the dib- 
mastered by everyone. If someone case Itself through the blood, hence 
says to you, “Horrid, rainy weather, through .the stomach, which is 
Isn’t It ?” and you reply, “Oh, hor- strengthened and restored to its Hor
rid !” the conversation terminated at mal functions, 
that point. "If you say, cheerfully,. Mrs. Alpç Lussier, a lady 
“Well, really.-do you know, I think it known In Sorel, Que., is one of the
might bo worse,” the way Is open many who have been released from
^nïfaU nto7ài™- “H8"'"3' ™ «"dÏ." VmBP!’inkl‘ru,!Sel,at^
. St, do A talk Wartttal. , In the hope that her experience will

Second, don’t talk humbug. bo of benefit to some other sufferer
Third, don't talk ailments. she gives the following story for pub-

’ licatlon : “For over two, years I was
a sufferer from dyspepsia or bad di
gestion. The disease became chronic 
until I was an almost continual suf- 
lerer from headaches, heartburn and 
heart palpitation. All sense of taut.’ 
left me, and at times my stomach 
was bo weak that. I was! unable to 
keep any food on it, and this caused 
me more distress than, one could Im
agine. Although I tried several re
medies, nolle of them gave me any re
lief, and I began to regard in y life 
a« n. burden, rather than a Joy as it 
should be. One day while reading I 

across a ensa similar to my

Vî

dyspasiawhich accompany 
make It easily recognizable, 
weight, uneasiness» and a heavy feel
ing in the stomnch after eating, A 
feeling of weariness, sick headache, 
and dizziness, pains In the stomach, 
offensive breath, Irritability, etc. Or
dinary medicines will not cure dys
pepsia. They may relieve its symp
toms temporarily, but the trouble al

and oacii time in 
Dr. Williams’ Fink

use
use of your’ valuable medicine.

ROBERT \ROSS.Two Rivers.

Better Let (he Corn Meture.
American Agriculturist : TMio claim 

that early cutting of corn results in 
a much better fodder Is not so easily
substantiate^.
that the dlfc' 
creases less
as maturity approaches. While there 
Is more fibre at the advanced glaz
ing stage, the total digestible mat
ter Is 23 to 40 per cent, greater 
than at silking time. While early cut 
fodder may be a little more palatable 
and consequently desirable for yoting 
stock and animals fed to the limit.
the bulk of the fodder crop should Mlnnrd’e Liniment Cures Dan- 
he allowed to become fairly well ma- drujf 
tured before it is cut.

llama’ Medicine Co..

To be Humbled.
“Biggins Is one of those people 

who thinks he knows it all.”
“Never mind,” answered Mr. Sirius 

Barker. “Pride goes before a fall, 
lie has a daughter who will soon be 
through school. He will sit and 
listen to her graduation essay and 
feel like an ignoramus.”

Careful tests show 
estibllity of corn de- 
than any other plant

1ST DESIRES.THINGS WOMAN

Marie Corelli Tells the World What 
These Chiefly Are.

We hear n great deal nowadays of 
Strife and competition between the 
eeotes, but surely there should be no

ways returns,
Intensified form.
Pills is the only medicine which will 
thoroughly and effectively euro dys’- 

Tlicse pills act not merely

an

so

Beautiful White Hands.
Every really good and true woman 

admires well shaped and beautiful 
white hands eVen.lt she Is not so for- 

p^/sess them herself.

woll
i

1FE OF M'KINLEY. BY M CHAT HAL 
McKinley

book in the field, fo- everyone now insists on 
having the Halstead book and no other ; going 
like wildfire ; 50 per cent, commission, which 
is 100 per cent, profit to agents ; big money for 
agents who act quickly ; outfits free, and they 
are now ready. Clark & Co., 222 S. 4th St.. 
Philadelphia.

L stead ;tunate as to 
But they are not always an indica
tion of the best character, says a 
leading palmist of London, England. 
It has been my privilege, he goes on 
to say, to read the hands of mapy 
celebrated men and women, and of 

from all 
It is in

Mlnard’s Liniment for sale every
where.

ctic&Uy the only| The Uiiiou Heerd From
Hu Ida Chrtotlne, the kitchen’s blonde 

bocw, to Iter horrified mistress
.epoke she, :

“Aye tank dot Ave vill liai no more 
or de»e m id nigh's iu n)3H, nod me!

Aye vill not rig» up do deviled ham, 
ven you come horn î from do

If you vant It eo bod yust ask dat 
he, de devil, come up from below!

De union to standing rlglid by me, Ayo 
fear nod vot you ekal do—

Aye vant my rtglide as a eleeber, to 
sleep every efenlng rlglid droo!”

WISE AND OTHERWISE.
She—So you don’t like these Wag

ner concerts?
He—Well, they have one redeem

ing feature. They're so loud you 
can’t hear the man next to you 
whistling his accompaniment.

No degree of knowledge attaina
ble by man is able to set him above 
the want of jtriurly assistance.— 
Johnson.

distinguished foreigners 
part» of the world, 
the lines in the palm where 
signs of true manliness or of 
womanliness are to be found. The 
size, shape and color all count of 

for something, but the signs

T70R SALE-200 ACRES, NEAR BUR- 
JT lington. nil cultivated; 70 acroB fruit; 
railway, poHtnfttce. blacksmith shop, basket 
factory and school, half mile ; will sell in whole 
or in part on easy terms. Gto. 16. Fisher, 
Freeman, Ont.it
VITE WILL PAY YOU 6 CENTS A POUND 
W for plucked chicks, any quantity. We 

ray freight. Samuel L. Lewis & Co., London,
Ont» References furnished. A
T¥rANTED—PARTIES TO DO KNITTING 
W for us at home. We furnish yarn and 

machine. Easy work. Good pay. Hand knit
ters also wanted. Send stamp for particulars 
to Standard Hose Co., Dept. 2, Toronto, Ont»

course
and lines and marks in the palm are 
of most importance. Tliey tell their 
own story. They can be read like an 
open book. They show character, 
and for what the owner by nature is 
best adapted. No matter what the 
posent position in life may be these 
KigrtB in the palm speak f&r them
selves. They point out that in which 
we are especially fitted to excel, and 
succeed and aid us la our choice (or 
wife or husband, as the case may be. 
These signs tell us what we should 
cultivate, and what we should re
strain In our natures in order to be- 

useful, better aba hap
pier men and women. After all there 
is very little- difference between the 
qualities of a perfect gentleman and 
those of a perfect gentlewoman. 
Fortunate is the woman who knows 
what she is best fitted for, and has 
the opportunity to put her abilities 
to the test. She has something in 
her possession of far greater value 
than beantfiul white and well shaped 
hands. She is generous, sympathetic 
and considerate of others, because^, 
she is successful, happy and com** 
tented, taking an interest in thé af
fairs of the world, she constantly de
velops character and mind. She will 
have friends and admirers wherever 
she is. There Is nothing in this 
world of our» so charming as a wo
manly woman.

came
Hoax—I suppose if Ireland ever own, cured through the use of Dr.

gets Home Rule fifoe will want sfco William»’ Pink Pills, so in the hope
annex the United States. \ thalt! I would receive similar benefit

Joax—Well, that wouldn’t make' decided to glvo the pille a trial. I 
mucin of a change in our rulers. had not taken H10 pilto long before I

--------  could see that my hopes for recovery
Next in importance to freedom and were being realized. By the times i 

justice is popular education, witlv- had taken half
whioh nnithpr lust ice nor free- symptoms of the trouble had disap-

ed.—Garfield. malady. 1 have no hesitation In
saying that I think that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills ara the best known 

for dyspepsia, and I would 
strongly advise all sufferer» to give 
thept a trial.”

The old adage “experience is the 
best teacher” might well be applied 
in cases of dyspepsia, and If sufferers 
would only be guided by the experl- 

of those who have suffered bet 
are now well and happy through the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, there 
would be less distress throughout the 
land. Dr. I^illiam»' Pink Pills can bef 
had at all dealers' In medicine, or by 
mall post paid, at< 50 cents (1 box or! 
Six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the» 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle.il

v Mlnnrd’e Liniment Relieves Neu
ralgia,I h

Mrs. Wlnelow’e Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used for children teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, cures wind colic 

d is the best remedy for di&rrhce a. Twenty- 
itea bottle.

Oo!O
an
five cen0 An old soldier who had eerved hto 

twenty-one years was discharged at 
Portsmouth. He went to the station 
with hi» wife and children and de
manded three hhlf-fare ticket» for his 
three youngest.

“How old are they?” asked the 
booking clerk, »ueplclously.

“Ellvln

5Ü
T?RUIT FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THE 
_T finest in the Niagara PeninsulA, at 
Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton on two rail
ways,. 130 acres in all. 35 of which is in fniit, 
mostly peaches. Will be sold In one parcel or 
divided into lots of 15 to 20 acres tc suit pur- w 
chasers. This is a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 409, Winona

come more

Nell—I wonder what the fashion in 
sleeves will be this winter.

Belle—I don't know, but they’re 
bound to be either too tight or 
too loose.

all av thlm. They’reyear»,
thrli>let«,” was the answer.

“Fine youngster»,’ said the clerk, 
“where were they bom ?”

“Patrick was born In Cairo, Bridget 
was bom in Bombay an’ Mickey was 
bom In Madra»,” was the proud re
ply.

Ontario.
cure

Your Complexionr-f strife between two halves of.» per
fect whole.

Man Is king, as woman is queen, 
and to do good work in thd world 
the two must rule harmomo-jaly to
gether.

One to not greater or
each has the qualities 

to make both happy. And 
seen nt

^'pfeîM^u'r' M tirh ^ron,.
Bend SOo by express or P. O. order for two 
matchless prescriptions to.perfect your health, 
•hence your perfect complexion Do not ask 

for worthless face bleaches or washes. Ad

H«' is great who can do what he 
wishes ; he is wise who wishes to 
do what he can.—Ifland.

i

dnMillard's Liniment Cures Burns, 
etc.less than YALE MEDICAL. Yale. Mich.Autumn sunsets are most gorgeous 

Bits of ever-cha- g Lng flame.
Is it that the naked branches 

Make the heavens blush for shame?

the other;
necessary 
men 
better

WIVES “S-aSS SISTERS 
MOTHERS BROTHERS

and women are never
advantage than when their

B0Z0D0IT Tooth Powder 26cA -VODOm lor th* TEETH 25c Out.
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•V
this emergency be found? Joseph 
little dreams that the “discreet and 
wise man*' will prove to be none oth
er then himself, i 

There seems to be an Intuition in 
the human heart that recognises the 
Spirit of God when brought In con- 

„ v tact with It, though It may not al-
Joseph Exalted.—Gen. 11:384t. way, confess It. Heathen kings and

Commentary.—Connecting Unies, queens recognised “the spirit of 
Two full years pass and Joseph le the hofly gods’* In Daniel. Pharaoh 
stlU e-«-ed^-pr,son The butler
wlH) was ««leased entirely forgot m| tbat, he baa ^ooe a remark-
him ; but God’s eye was upon him, aye thing la, Interpreting hie 
and In hie own good time Joseph dream, therefore he can do no more ; 
would be brornht fc-Uu Goc1 ^de
two strange dreams to Pharaoh, toy mouth shall all my people die- 
which the magicians and wine men pose themselves.*’’ It to well when 
of Egypt could not Interpret. The professing Christians can secure the chlef bntler then reméjere the oonfldenc^ the world In the same

young Hebrew, and Pharaoh lmmed- Betng’exalted to the office Joseph 
lately orders Joseph brought out of is given the honors and Insignia of 
hie dungeon. As soon as the dreams his position—the ring, fine linen and 
were related to Joseph he told Phar- “Ver^T^d

aoh that GodJiad revealed to him ple mugt recognise It. He le reepon- 
wiiat he vrais about to do. The two alhle to no man but the King, 
dreams had the same meaning. There Sudden exaltations are often the 
would be seven year, of great plenty. ^ITwtth'Jo^ How few w£o 

which would be followed by seven ■ by some good or gallant deed
years of famine. The famine would won t|le piaadlts and devotion of 
bo very grievous and would the4r oqnntry can keep them. The 
consume the land. The dream was |a y,> giddy, their head
given twice to show that the thing turned, they are soon guilty of some 

established. Joseph went farth- „reat weakness and lose their pop ti
er and even advised the king what iarity. True humility and true exal
to do. , I tatk>n have their root In genuine

88. Unto Ills servants—“The kings "The case of Joseph Is a slg-
of ancient Egypt were assisted in “a, illustration of the beneficial uses 
the management of state affairs by ^ adversity, and shows that the true 
the advice of the most distinguished to success In life, to the ac-
members of the priestly order ; and, quation of wisdom or of power, or 
accordingly, before admitting Joseph of w<,eith, or of all combined, often 
to the new and extraordinary office p^ds through early hardships, trials 
that was to be created, those min- disasters and defeats.’*
Latere were consulted as to the ex
pediency and propriety of the ap
pointment." Such a one as this—
Doubtless the history of Joseph had 
been told Pharaoh and Ills servants, 
anil they sa» that ids long experi
ence with Potlpliar as well as his 
present wisdom would especially fit 
him for the proposed work. The 
Spirit of God Is—Here Is an acknow
ledgement of the existence and pow
er of the true God., -

31). Discreet—“Intelligent, having a 
clear Insight Into matters." Wise—
“TliU denotes a capacity to devise 

measures

Sunday School.the storms of winter wash put the 
story of what you have wrought 
upon that spiritual structure? No. 
There fire «tonne in that land, and 
there Is no water. Will time wear out 
the Inscription which «hows your fidel
ity? No. Time Is past, and It Is an 
everlasting now. Built into the foun
dation Of that Imperishable structure, 
built into its pillars, built Into Its cap
stone Is your name, either the name 
you have on earth or the name by 
which celestials Shall call you. I know 
the Bible says In one place that God Is 
a jealous God, but that refers to the 
work of those who worship «orne other 
god.

A true father Is not jealous of hls 
child. With what glee you Show the 
picture your child hewed out or recite 
the noble deed your child accom
plished, and God never was jealous 
of a Joshua, never was Jealous of a 
Paul, never was Jealous of a Frances’ 
Havergal, never was jealous of a 

who tried to heal 
wounds or wipe away tears and 
lift burdens and save souls, and 
while all is of grace and your self- 
abnegating utterance will be. 
unto us, not unto us, but unto thy 

O Lord, give glory!’’ you shall 
always feel a heavenly satisfaction In 
every good thing you did on earth, 
and If lconoclasm. borne from be
neath, should break through the gates 
of heaven and efface one record of your 
earthly fidelity methlnks Christ would 
take one of the nails of hls own cross 
and write somewhere on the crystal or 
the amethyst or the Jacinth or the 
chrysoprasus your name and just un
der It the inscription of my text, “The 
righteous shall be held in everlasting 
remembrance.”

There Is another and a more com
plete defeat for oblivion, and that Is In 
the heart of God himself. You have 
seen a sailor roll up hls sleeve and 
show you hls arm tattooed with the 
figure of a favorite slrlp, perhaps the 
first one In which he ever sailed. You 
have seen a soldier roll up his sleeve 
and show you hls arm tattooed with 
the figure of a fortress where he was 
garrisoned or the face of a dead gen
eral under whom he fought. You have 

hand tattooed with the

U11nn11nt- * ‘■“i  1imm—»

Oblivion’s Defeats
►

THE MARKETSINTERNATIONAL l.KSSON NO. HI. 
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Toroato Live (Meek Market*.
Erost eettl*. took». per ewt. |4 7$

do medium............. .............. 3 7» to
owe.............................  S 60 to - --
cattle ............ â 25 to ft 66
OfttUft. «kotos............. 3 75 to ft 25
cattle, fair*................ 3 13 to A 33 .

38817*
do bolls....,.......... .. ..«»»«.- 3 7» 6ft 3 25i I *

Feeder*, abort-keep...................  IJ* g» i
do light................................ S W la » _

Stocker.. 1,000to 1.100the.------  »H to ««

IS IS ||
do cull»...................................... *00 to *0J

lambs, aeon......................... S N to S 7»
Calves, per head..................... §<* to 10 to
Hoge, eholoe. per ewt............... 6 75 to 0 OC
UoSa corn fedT........................ g 7$ to 7 to
Hega, light, per own.................. 8 IS to • W

let, par owe.......... .. 6 74 to 0to
Toronto Farmers’ Market.

Oct. 10.—Trade wan dull. on the) 
ertreet market to-day, a» Is usual on 
Wednesdays, bat the receipts, par- 
tkmlaily of poultry, were very; 
heavy. Chicken» and butter were ». 
little easier ; other prices we#1 
steady.

Grain receipt» were fair only and 
price» were about steady.

Wheat—Was steady, 200 bushels of 
new selling at 08c per bushel. Old 
wheat to quoted at 71 to 73c. Twq 
hunder<1 bushels of new red sold at 
00 to 07 l-2c. Old red brought 70 tew—• • 
72c, and 300 bushels of goose sold 
at 85c per bushel.

Barley—Wn» steady, 1,500 bushel» 
selling at 48 to 67c per bushel.

Oat»—Were steady, one load selling 
at 391-2 to 41 l-3e per bushel.

Rye—Wa« steady, one load selling 
at 54c per bushel. , ( •

Butter—Woe easier, and the offer- 
inge were plentiful. Pound rolls 
brought 17 to 19c and crock» 15 to

1 Kindly Acts «.ltd Words Will Be Held In Ever* ; 
I lasting Remembrance
jjIMHIttl I ITTT..................... .. ................................................ .. > 1to M %«a»

$ 74

Washington, Sept 29—In this die- -telltgence and made all research lm- 
Dr Talmage show# how any possible. The fatal epidemic of books 
. . . _ooi. was a merciful epidemic. Many of•n® J? 52,222? Ohrti- ^ state and national libraries to-day

!îfted ^ °h!e!ü are only morgues, In which dead
î£ïlilWte £ more remembered.’’' and book, are waiting for smneone to come 
Psalms cxl. 6. “The righteous shell be and recognise them. What If all toe 
to everlasting remembrance.” P«>P«e that had been born were still

, ... t —.—v alive? We would have been elbowed
Of oWlrion and its <to ea* . *®h , by our ancestors of ten centuries ago, 

to-day. There Is crunches and P*oPl« who ought to have said
their last word 3,000 years ago would Individuals, families, communities, avln_ „wlla,t are you

states, nations, continents, hemispheres, ®nar* at us saying, wnat are you 
worlds. Its diet Is made up of years, ‘‘olnghere. ^here wouldhave been 
. oersaM nf rwles of mil- no room to turn around. Borne of the

c ’ ges’ That mooter Is past generations of mankind were not
called by Noah Webster and all the worth remembering. The first useful 
other dictionaries “Oblivion.” It is a thing that many people did was to 
Steep hill down which everything rolls, die. their cradle a mlatortune and 
U is a conflagration In which every- their grave a boon. This world was 
thing is consumed. It is a dirge which hardly a comfortable place to live In 
all orchestras play and a period at before the middle of the eighteenth 
which everything slope. It Is the cem- century. Bo many things have come 
etery of the human race. It Is the do- Into the world that were not fit to stay 
main of forgetfulness. Oblivion! At In we ought to be glad they wére put 
times It throws a Shadow over all of out. The waters of Lethe, the foun- 
us, and I would not pronounce It to- tain of forgetfulness, are a healthful 
day if I did not come armed In the 1 draft. The history we have of the 
strength of the eternal God on your world In ages past la always one-sided 
behalf to attack It, to rout it, to de- and cannot be depended on. History 
molish it. Is Action Illustrated by a few etrag-

Why, Just look at the way the fam- gllng facts.
Hies of toe earth disappear. For Now, I have told you that this ob- 
awhile they are together, Inseparable nVion of which I have spoken has lte 
and to each other indispensable, and defeats and that there la no more rea- 
then they part, some by marriage go- son Why we should not be distinctly 
lng to establish their homes, and eome ana vividly and gloriously remember- 
leave this life, and a century Is long e<j flvl> hundred million bUJion trillion 
■enough to" plant a family, develop it, quadrillion quintlllion year» from now 
prosper it and obliterate it. So the rylan that we should be remembered 
generations vanish. Walter Scott’s Old alx weekg j am going to tell you how 
Mortality may go round with hls chisel the thing can he done and will be done, 
to recut the faded epitaphs on tomb- We may build this “everlasting re- 
-stones, but Old Oblivion has a quicker membrance » as my text styles It, Into 
chisel with which he eancu the supernal existence of
thousand epitaphs while Old Mortality whQm we do klndnesses in this world, 
is cutting one epitaph. Whole Itorariea You mua rememher that this infirm 
of biographies devoured of ^okworms treacherous faculty which we now
or unread of the rising generations. All ^ memQ ,g jn the future state to 
the signs of the store* and‘ ^«houses comp]eteyand perfeet. -Everlasting
of great firms have c S , n remembrance!” Nothing will slip the 
the grandes think that It is an ad st0ut grip.of that celestial faculty.
came Sthe name of the ancestor was Did you help a widow pay her rent ?

commendatory than the name of Did you find from that man released 
the descendant. The city of Rome from prison a place to Ket honest 
stands to-day. hut dig down deep en- work? Did you pick up a child fallen 
ough and you come to another Rome, on the curbstone and by a stick of 
burled and go down still farther, and candy put In his hand stop the hurt 
you will find a third Rome. Jerusalem I on hls scratched knee? Did you assure 
stands to-day, but Clg down deep en- | a business man swamped by the strin- 
ough. and you will find a Jerusalem gency of the money market that times 
underneath, and go on and deeper would, after a while be better? Did 
.down e third Jesusalem. Alexandria, you lead a Magdalen of the street Into 
Egypt, on the top of an Alexandria, a midnight mission, where the Lord 
and life second on the top of a third. sald to her: “Neither do I condemn 
Many of the ancient cities are hurled thee. Go and sin no more?” Did you 
thirty feet deep or fifty feet deep or tell a man clear discouraged In hls 
100 feet deep. What was the matter? tell a man clear discouraged >n hls way- 
Any special calamity? No. The winds wardness and hopelessness and plot- 
end waves and sande and flying dust tlng gulc|de that for him was near by 
are all undertakers and gravediggers, a javer jn which he might wash and a 
and if the world stands long enough coronet of eternal blessedness he might 
the present Washington and New Tors Wear? What are epitaphs In grave- 
and London will have on top of them yardg What are culogLums In presence 

' other Washingtons and New Yorks and q{ th^ge whoae breath is In their noe- 
Londons. and only after digging a a trl What are unread biographies In 

-boring-and blasting will toe archa®”1" the alcoves of a city library, compared 
ogl*ts of -far dtotant cen uri« eome «h<$ lmperl3hyble records you
-down as far as the highest spires^ and haye made ,n the mumlned memories 
domes and. turret ... of those to whom you did such kind-
Amerlcan an\_Europcan cities. nesses? Forget them? They cannot

Call the roll of the armies of B torgtt them. Notwithstanding all their
*vln I or. of Charles Mattel or o might and splendor there are some
borough or of Mitorldates prof Prince the glor|tied of heaven cannot
Frederick or of Cortes, end not^one ^ ^ th|g ,g Qne Qf them. They
answer will y • 1 000 000 cannot forget an earthly kindness
line ana call the roll of the done The klndnegg you do to others
answer Itand them in line, the 1.- will stand as long In the appreciation 
700 000 infantry and the 200.000 cavalry of others as the gates of heaven will 
™'the Assyrian army under Nlnue, and stand, as the “house of many man- 
oall the roll.- Not one answer. Obliv- sions ’ will stand, as long as the throne 

Are the feet of the dancers who of God will rtand. 
at the ball of the Duchess of Rich- Another defeat of oblivion will be 
mond at Brussels the night before Wa- found in the character of those whom 
terloo all still? All still. Are the ears we rescue, uplift or save. Character 
that heard the guns of Bunker Hill all is eternal. Suppose by a right influ- 
deaf? All deaf. Are the eyes that 
saw the coronation of George III all 

All closed. Oblivion! A bun- 
now there will rtot be 

this earth* that knew we

.co we..........course

25 n60
75
56

or woman

“Notlennlums of eons.

is

wo»

I
i -i
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A GRAVITY WHEEL
Perpetual Motion Machln 

Invented.
New1

An improved automatic or self- 
acting gravity wheel Is the modest 
title of an Invention by Mr. Her
bert Rose, of Australia, which has 
recently been patented all over the 
world, and which, if the claims of 
Its inventor are realized, promises 
to supersede steam as, a motive 
power.

The invention relates to the con
struction of a gravity wheel, with1 
concentric rings, secured

from the centre. These 
act as balance

16c.
jRroltry—The offerings were very 

liberal, and the demand being light 
prices fell off a little. Live and 
dressed chickens are each) selling afi 
36» to 50c per pair.

Hay—Was firmer and receipts were 
light, 10 loads selling at $11 t®
^ Straw—One load sold at $11.

Clover—Three loads sold at $8 ’ta 
$9.50.

Leading Wheat Markets. -
quotations at Import-

seen many a 
face of a loved one before or after mar
riage. This custom of tattooing is al
most as old as the world. It is some 
colored liquid punctured into the flesh 
so indelibly that nothing can wash it 
out. It may have been there 50 years, 
but when the man goes into his coffin, 
that picture will go with him on hand 

Now, God says that He has 
There

thvse to
j

toand employ proper 
gain the ends desired.’*

40. * Thou—This was very unexpect
ed to Joseph and also to pharaoh s 
servants. When Joseph was coun
selling the king to appoint a man 
to gather grain, lie could not have 
had the remotest idfea 1 that he 
would be the man ; and the servants 
who were so very 
Joseph’s plan should be carried out 
(v. 37) are silent now, when Joseph’s 
name is proposed.

41. Over all the land—“Behold one 
hour hath changed hls fetters into 
a chain of gold, his rags into fine 
linen, his stocks into a chariot, his 
jail into a palace.”

A2. Took off ills ring—This was a 
token pf tiie highest dignity and 
also an instrument of power, lor 
it undoubtedly gave validity to 
the documents to which it was af
fixed.
chief authority In Egypt, 
chain—This was 
office ; an emblem of civil author
ity.

to arms
radiating 
arms or weighs 
and drlvihg levers and are so nicely 

the downward 
two-thirds heavier

or arm.
tattooed us with His hands.

be no other meaning of Isaiah, 
“Behold, I have

Closing
ant wheat centres to-day :

Cash.

arranged—those on 
grade being 
than those on the upward grade in 
actlonv-that a natural faVlng of the 
weights on the former grade In
sures perpetual motion.

Dec,
. 691-41 

75 1-8
............. .................... 72 1-4 73 1-4
Detroit, red.....................  713-4 72 3-4
Detroit, white................  721-4
Duluth, No. 1 Nor.......... 69 7-8 67 3-8
Duluth, No. 1 hard ...... 701-8. .

Toronto Fruit Market.
There was a rather dull market 

to-day, and prices generally remain- 1 
ed steady. Grapes were a little - 
firmer. We quote : Peaches, per 
basket, Crawfords,. 75c to $1.10 ; 
white, 30 to 50c ; yéllow, medium, 60 
to 75c ; pears, per basket, 25 to 
50c; ‘per barrel, $2 to $2.50 ; plume, 
per basket, 20c to 40c; egg plums, 
50c to 60c per basket ; apples, per 
basket, 15 to 20c; per barrel, $2 
to $3 ; muskmelons, per crate, 25 to 
85c ; per basket, 15 to 20c ; water
melons, .each, 8 to 15c ; grapes, small 
basket, 15c to 25c; large basket, 
27X to 45c ; bananas, per bunch; 
$1.25 to $2 ; lemons, per box, $3 to 
$3.50; oranges, per box. $4 to $5; 
cranberries, per basket, $1; per bar
rel, $8; quinces, per basket, 30c to 
40/$; per barrel, $2.75 to $3.

General Cheese Markets. 
Stirling, Oct. 9.—To-day, - 1,450 

white boarded. Sales : Watkins, 470 
at 8 3-4c ; Bren ton, 160 &t/8 3-4c; 
Ottawa Cold Storage Company, 160 
alt 8 8-4c ; .McGratlu 50 at 8 8-4.

Picton, 
tortee 
Itiglusft
fifty boxes sold.

Woodstpck, Oct. 9.—To-day 5,000 
boxes 'of cheese 
whites and 2,000 colored, 
were no sales, buyers bidding from 
8 3-4 to 9 l-16c.

Napnnee, Ont., Oct. 9.—To-day 1,- 
456 boxes of cheese were boarded ; 
600 whit© and 856 colored ; bids. 8 1-2 
tjüf 8 6-8c. No sales.

Toronto Dairy Markets.
Oct. 9.—Batter—The market con

tinues dull, with offerings large, es
pecially of Inferior qualities. Choice 
grade» In demand at steady prices. 
We quote : Selected dairies, 16 to 16- 
l-2c ; choice 1-lb. rolls, 17 to 17 l-2c; 
«econd grades, In rolls or tubs, 1.8 
to 14c, and bakers’, 12c. Creamery 
unchanged ; prints, 21 to 21 l-2c ; 
solids, 19 1-2 to 20c.

Eggs—Tlie market Is firm. We 
quote: Strictly new laid, 17 to 18c; 
fresh candled, 15 to 16c ; seconds, 11 
to 12c. '

Cheese—The market is dull, with 
finest qualities quoted at 9 3-4c, and 
seconds at 9 l-2c.

Toronto 8eed Market.
The market this week continued 

very dull, owing largely to the ab
sence of foreign buying. The prices 
seem to have commenced at too 
high a figure for the European ! 
houses, and they have shown indif
ference and no desire 
purchases. As 
many inquiries have come in, no 
business has resulted. Red clover 
must be bought at outside points 
now at $4.25 to $4.75 per bushel 
In order to allow any margin for 
handling or profit. Alslke at out
side points brings $5.50 to $7 per 
bushel. Machine-threshed timothy 
sells at outside points at $2 to 
$2.25 per bushel. Choice lots of these 
will of course bring a slightly high
er price. *

willing thatwhere God says, 
graven thee on the palms of My 
hands!” It was as much as to say: “I 
cannot open my hand to help, but I 
think of you. I cannot spread abroad 
My hands to bless, but I think of you. 
Wherever I go up and down the heav
ens I take these two pictures of you 
with me. They are so inwrought into 
my being that I cannot lose them. As 
long as My hands last the memory of 
you will last. Not on the back of my 
hands, as though to announce you to 
others, but on the palms of my hands 
for myself to look at anjj study and 
love. Though I hold the wind In My 
fist, no cyclone ^hall uproot the In
scription of your name and your face, 
ang^though I hold the ocean lit the hol
low of My hand its billows shall not 
wash out the record of my remem
brance. ‘Behold, I have graven thee on 
the palms of My hands!’ ”

What Joy, what honor, can there be 
comparable to that of being remember
ed by the mightiest and most affection
ate being in the universe? Think of it, 
to hold an everlasting place ir. ihe 
heart of God! The most beautiful pal
ace In the universe. Let the arch
angel build a palace as grand as he can 
and then you enter this palace of arch- 
angelic construction and see how poor a 
palace it is compared with the greater 
palace that some of you have already 
found in the heart of a loving and par
doning God and into which all the 
music and all the prayers and all the 
sermonic considerations of this day are 
trying to introduce you through the 
blood of the slain Lamb.

Oh, Where is oblivion now? From 
the dark and overshadowing world that 
it seemed when I began it has become 
something which no man or woman or 
child who loves the Lord need ever 
fear. Oblivion defeated. Oblivion dead. 
Oblivion sepulchered. But I must not 
be so hard on that devouring monster, 
for into its grave go all our sins when 
the Lord for Christ’s sake has forgiven 

blow a resurrection

Chicago.............. «
New York...............
Toledo....................

II G< *'

I1 O

Thus Joseph was given 
A gold 

a badge of high

QV \
43. The second chariot—The sec

ond state chariot in the public pro
cession. Herodotus 
Egypt was noted for chariots both 
for peaceful and warlike purposes. 
—Horn. Com. They cried before him 
—That is, the king's heralds, whose 
duty it wuns to go before and an
nounce the coming of the royal pro
cession. Bow the knee—The heralds 
cried, “Abreck !” This is supposed to 
be an Egyptian word and its mean
ing is not definitely known. It may 
mean “rejoice,” or “we are. at thy*, 
service.” Others think «it means, 
“Cast yourselves down—do hom
age.” Set him dver all the land (R. 
V.)—Tills high position to which 
Joseph was exalted was a full re
compense for liis years of patient 
suffering.

44. I am Pharaoh—This was the 
same as though he had said I am

•king, for “Pharaoh” was the com
mon title of the sovereigns of Egypt. 
—Clarke, 
authority 
universal.”

45. Zaphnath-paoneah—This name 
has had various interpretations, some 
of which are as follow's: “Preserver 
of life,” “The revealer of secrets,”
• The treasury of glorious com 
"Governor of the Living 
"Bread of life,” “Saviour 
world.” Clarke thinks it was merely 
"an Egyptian epithet, designating 
the office to which he was now 
raised.” Asenath— ’Hls naturaliza
tion was completed by this alliance 
with a family of high distinction." 
Over all the land—No doubt for the 
.building of granaries, and appointing

officers to receive the corn

4 'tells us that

. X cessation of the driving force 
can only be effected by preventing 
weights from falling, and this is 
done by a very simple contrivance 
In the form of a spring which acts 
on all the weights simultaneously. 
Taking a wheel forty feet in diame
ter and three feet wide, it is esti
mated that it will 
weights and that the 
will be equal to 1,443 3-4 tons from 
the centre of the wheel. The cost 
of construction is about one-sixth 
the cost of machinery for steam 
power, and It is also cl ilmed that the 
new motive power will reduce the 
working expenses ninety-five per 
cent.

The working model has been sub
jected to continuous tests, as it is 
apparently capable, like the brook, 
of “‘going on forever,” which, of 
course. Is what is expected of an In
vention claiming to constitute a so
lution of the secret of perpetual mo
tion.

t. 9.—To-day fifteen fac- 
rdetl 1,270 boxes of cheese; 

bid. 8 7-8c. Two hundred and

carçy 1,050 
driving power

Ion! were offered—3,000 
There\\

Without tliee—” Joseph’s 
was to be absolute andcnee we aid in transforming: a bad 

man into a good man, a dolorous 
man into a happy man, a disheart
ened man into
every stroke of that work done Will 
be immortalised. There may never be 

In some old family record a descen- go much as one line in a newspaper 
a ant studying up the ancestral Hne ^regarding It, or no mortal tongue 
may spell out our name and from the j may ever whisper It into human ear, 
faded ink with great effort find that , wherever that soul shall go your 

person by our name was born work upon It shall go, wherever that 
somewhere In the nineteenth century, j soul rises your work on it will rise, 
but they will know no more about us j an(j ao iQng as that soul will last 
than we know about the color of a your work on it will last. Do you 
child's eyes bom last night in a vil- | suppose there will ever come such ah 
lage In Patagonia. Tell me something j idiotic lapse In the history of that 

-, about your great-grandfather. What souj in heaven that it shall forget 
were his features? What did he do? j that you invited him to Christ; that 

was he born ? What year i yoUf by prayer or gospel word, turn- 
And your great-grand- | ed him round from the wrong way to

will

closed? 
dred years from 
a being on 
ever lived.

a courageous man,

fort,” 
One,” 

of the
them.
trumpet over them when once oblivion 
has snapped them down. Not one of 
them rises. Blow again. Not a s-tlr 
amid all the pardoned Iniquities of a 
lifetime. Blow again. Not one of them 
moves in the deep grave trenches. But 
to this powerless resurrection trumpet 
a voice responds, half human, half 
divine, and it must be part man and" 
part God, saying, “Their sins and their, 
iniquities will I remember no more.” 
Thank God for this blessed oblivion.

you see I did jiot invite you down 
Infli a cellar, but up on a throne; not 
IntoXthe graveyard to which all ma-* 
Vîriâlls.m is destined, but Into a garden 
all a-bloom with everlasting rememb
rance. The frown of my first text has 
become the kiss of the second text. An
nihilation has become coronation. The 
wringing hands of a great agony have 
become the clapping hands of a great 
joy. The requiem with which we be
gan has become the grand march with 
which we close. The tear of sadness 
that rolled down our cheek has struck 
the lip on which ^its the laughter of 
eternal triumph.

HOW TREES ARE DWARFED.
Japanese Arboriculturists 

c<£»ftrl In the Art.
are Sue-

The dwarf trees of Japan have been 
a never-ending source of wonder to 
Europeans ever since the opening of 
the hermit kingdom to inspection by 
the rest of the world- A single pine, 
perfect In form and toilage, has re
cently sold for $1,200. It is six feet 
high and alleged to be 850 years old. 
It litU3 long b>en supposed that the 
process by which Japanese garden
ers succeeded in dwarfing forest trees 
was a long and costly one. It is n'ow 
said that it is a simple process and 
that anyone can do the trick. The 
following directions are given for pro
ducing a miniature oak tree :

Take an orange and scoop out the 
pulp. Fill the interior with a rich 
mold and plant an acorn in the cen
tre of it, leaving the hole in the rind 
for it tq sprout through. Put it in 
a sunny place and water it frequent
ly. Soon after the first shoots have 
appeared the roots begin to break 
through the orange skin. Take a 
sharp knife and shave these off care
fully and keep them shaved. The tree 
will grow about five or six inches 
high and then stop. In a vear it will

When

proper
In every place. »

46. Thirty years old—This was the 
nge wThlcli was appointed for enter
ing the priesthood ; and we will re
member that this was the age when 
the New Testament Joseph entered 
upon Ills ministry of love and mercy. 
—Leale. Stood before Pharaoh—Tills 
means that he was admitted into tlio 
immediate presence of the king, and 
had hls unlimited confidence.

47. By handfuls—”A singular expres
sion, alluding not only to*the luxuri
ance of the crop, but the practice of 
the reapers grasping the grain In 
their hands.” "Tills probably refers 
principally to rice as It grows in 
tufts, a great number of stalks pro
ceeding from the same seed.”

48. Gathered up—This was accord
ing to the advice given Pharaoh (v. 
34), that a fifth part be gathered 
up. “This was the government tax, 
or was bought up at low prices such 
as would then prevail. Doubtless the 
people also stored up grain for them
selves, but according to their faith, 
which was much less than Jos
eph's."

49. Joseph- gathered—The king and 
his subj?cts owed their lives to Jos
eph*. Through the blessing of God he 
was able to supply not only the 
Egyptians, but other nations with 
corn when the famine came.

Teachings.—The 
dwells in the hearts of those who are 
truly upright, 
come to us in life are all for our 
good and are meant to be the pre
paration for a nobler and better 
life. Faithfulness In little things Is 
the only true preparation for great- 

We should trust God un-

what year 
did he die?
mother? Will you describe the style | the rlght way? No such .™.

she wore, and how did eke j ever smite a heavenly citizen. Itof the^hat
and your great-grandfather get on in not ag well on earth known that
each other’s companionship? Was It Christopher Wren planned and built 
March weather or June? Oblivion! gt Paul’s as it will be known In all 
That mountain sure rolls over every- heaven that you were thé instrumen- 
thing. Even the pyramids are dying, tality of building a temple for the 
.Not a day passes but there is chis- g^y We teach a Sabbath class or put 
. eled off a piece of that granite. a Christian tract in the hand of a

Wjiy, there is only i crust between passerby or testify for * Christ in a 
ue and the furnaces ttoslde raging to prayer meeting or preach a ser'inon 

^ get out. , Oblivion! The world itself and go home discouraged, as though 
will roll into it as easily as a school- nothing had been accomplished, when 
boy’s India rubber "ball rolls down a <We had been character building with 
hill, and when our world goes It is so a material that no frost o*earthquake 
interlocked by the law, of gravitation or rolling of the centuries can damage 
with other worlds that they will go, ■ or bring down, 
too, and so far from having our mem
ory perpetuated by a monument of Ab- !

to hasten ' 
a result, although

There le no sublimer art on earth 
than architecture. With pencil and 

erdeen granite In this world there is ruie an(j compass the architect sits 
no world In sight of our strongest tel- j 'down alone ar.d in silence and evolves 
escope that will be a sure pediment , from hls own brain a cathedral or a 
for any slab of commemoration of the national capitol or a massive home 
fact that we ever lived or died at all. J before he leaves that table, and then 
Our earth is struck with death. The he goes out and unrolls hls plans 

of the constellations will and calls carpenters and masons and

On the Box Seat.
The automoblling youth of 

port have established the custom of 
driving with carriage dogs, 
canine companion invariably accom
panies Ids master mounted on 
box seat of the “autp.” This fs 
promotion from the old custom which 
allowed and trained the dogs to 
run under the coach.

But an “auto" flies too fast for 
a fleet hound to follow long, so 
“Fldo” or “Bobs ’ is promoted to .a 
seat, and that the^best hls mas
ter can offer.

With 
Mde, o
Newport, plying their automobiles 
along Bellevue avenue, of a bright 
morning in Newport.

Late Markets.
Liverpool, Oct. 10.—Wheat, spot 

steady ; No. 2 red western winter, 
5«. 6 l-2d. ; No. 1 northern spring, 
5e. 7d. ; No. 1 Cal., 5s. 9d. Futures, 
quiet ; Dec., 5» 6 5-8d. ; March, 6s. 
7. 7-8d.

Buffalo, Oct. 10.—Wheat—No. 2 
northern, 71c.: No. 2 red winter, 74c.; 
Nov 1 white- 75c. Cqrn—No. 2 yellow, 
61 l-2c.; No. 3 yellow, 61 l-4c.; No. 
2 corn, 61c.; No. 3 corn, 60 3-4c.; on 
track. Oats—No. 2 white, 40 l-2c.; 
No. 3 white, 39 l-2c.; No. 2 mixed, 
38 l-2c.; No. 8 mixed, 38c., through 
billed.

Detroit, Oct. 10.—Wheat—No. 1 
white, cash, 72c.; No. 2 red, cash and 
October, 71 l-4c.; December, 72 l-2c.; 
May. 76 1-4c.

Detroit, Oct. 10.—Wheat—(’ash, 
72 l-4c.; December, 73 l-4c.; May, 
76 3-8c. Corn—May, 58 l-4c. Oats— 
December, 36 3-4c.; May, 38 l-<c.

bs a perfect miniature oak. 
the roots cease to’grow the orange 
skin should be varnished over and 
imbedded in a flower pot.

The Japanese dwarf all kinds of 
trees ar.d make them live to a great 

Some of these dwarfs, like the

The

the
axletree
break and let down the populations of , artisans of all sorts to execute hls de- 

Stellar, lunar, solar, ! sign, and when it is finished he 
mortality. Oblivion! It can swallow ; walks around the vast structure and

down a frog. . I tect.fl nfLme may be chiseled. But
or the storms do their work, and time, 

, that takes down everything, will yet 
Tb® take down that structure until there

age.
Chnbo Hlba, are well known and 
their owners have documentary evi
dence attesting their great age. The 
olderi they are the more valuable, 
erf course, they are. In Japan cer
tain families follow the calling, 
trade, art or what you will pf grow
ing dwarf trees from generation to 
generation, and you can buy a minia
ture oak 500 years old, from a de
scendant of the man who first 
planted the acorn. Not only forest 
trees but fruit trees and flowering 
shrubs are dwarfed by these elevefr

other worlds.
Spirit of God

The trials that

Yet oblivion does not remove 
swallow everything that had better 
not be removed or swallowed.
old monster Is welcome to hls meal, shall not be one stone left upon an- 
This world would long ago have been I other. But there Is a soul in heaven, 
overcrowded if not for the merciful Through your instrumentality it was 
removal of nations and generations, j put there. Under God’s grace you are 
What if all the* books had lived that • the architect of its eternal happiness.

written and printed and j Your name is written, not on one
of its nature, but inwrought 

into its ever fiber and energy.

e Boston terrier by the 
sees the jeunesse dorie of

er things, 
der all circumstances.

^ PRACTICAL SURVEY.
The question asked by Pharaoh of 

hls servants is, Can such a, man as 
Joseph- has described as needed for gardeners.

spiritual rest Is found only In 
/Hitch your wagon to a

Real 
motion.

q^r, but not to a fixed star. ; .
were ever 
published? 
their immensity have obstructed xu-

The libraries would by corner Will et

.
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1B ATHENS BEPOtt^jL^SLi!F 1
are giving way to | -Æ

rod, visit- ■

when I 
cherchante ■

< —Screen « 
storm doors-ïiRFMnVtKC ^YOHR new ||n To new L^ittSSfcls:

, SUIT AND OVERCOAT. | Parish Block Uï^F^'-0^ u
I rr \ —Mias Laura Mott, of North Agnate otherwise fixing the line.

We have the smartest and handsomest | (Opp. Gamble House.) after>aying a visit to her aieterMre. _Misa Cora Wiltoe attended the
readv-to-put-on Clothing that has ap- ! W ------ £ H/MoBratney. ba.returned home. ^ LeedsTMoberf Conventionheld
neared this season-Fufl of style and 3 Where will be found a com- _poteto digging at the House of In- in Brockville last Tbureday Vn «7.

dignity that comes from our factory.. . | plete Stock of— dustry is just completed, and are an -Died at Los Angeles, Cal., on e
„= « .Up touches that give 5 ” _______ __ average crop—not many rotten. Corn gtfl ingt i Alberta Mallory, wife of Mr.

GROCERIES ^
tatlors ^thl‘hih You'll -know 1 Glassware vUit to Athena tomorrow. 'Service \„Jack Froi" has made hUunwel-
handsomer Clothing. j I ^ & will be held in the Epuroopal çhureh at ^ appearanee once more. Quite a
what this means and how true jk Z^T.r.rnrA-r-rT 7.00 p.m. -All are cordially invited to J amount of damage was done to
when you see them. ....................... * " "V* * I VVJXOJ. J , attend. r. the vegetable crop last week.
There is a distinctness that puts them h 0__ —Change is timetable.—Ori an-1 —The improvements to the livery
in a class of their own.......... •••••••••• 8 OÙUl ______ other page in this week's issue will be C of Dr Peat .re now completed

I LAMPS.
*ays find wanting in ordinary ClMhmg. | An .ssortmentof the blest “_°M».Ho»«IIni-trr. “S,1 SZSS'i
That’s why our Clothing is not | styles of Lamps Shades, Burn- ^ the 6th' in8t_ Abraham Rickey, in court cases tor
kind you find in every store.................. .. § ers, Wicks, Chimneys, and the 67th yearof his age of oonsump- «>rve on c{ening last.

1 Our Stock of now Fall Cap*Underwear,State, joib °f*he gTS^URY „
les, Gloves, Etc., IS complete. , > P.8.—A cordial invitation is extend-1 ment as desirous of running for mnmcipal ^

'UU1 ___ ____ m the marKei I Ld-toa,!^ patrons to visit mem my _p ricee will likely run high f honors. . ë
and our prices are the lowest || — P—■ _____  | this winter in Canada, as a Liverpool I -We understand the town constat.

—Rev. MoDomald, oTOrtai 
ed friends in town last week.
H —This is the season of veer 
the coal dealers and the stove 
wear a happy smile.

—The Bell Telephone Op’s
week in town repairing and

mm
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to purchase 2,000,000 birds. Another ælves from school, will have to. softer 
V_____ ____ will rmmhflRA fowl I rU as the Truancy Act

1
I •j

R. B. HEATHER,11 • .1i poultry enterprise will purchase fowl tbe conseriuences, as the
I Florist and Decorator, in large quantities, to be kept iu cold will be pvt into operation.

brockville. and ALEX. BAY. N Y. storage until shipped in the sp-mg. _The unnual anniversary services in
----- —Fob chains for watches will un- connection with St. P®ul’8 f ̂  ̂nd28

II Bouauets, Cut Flowers and doubtedly will be more worn than pro- eburch take place Suoday.Oct,27 and
Bouquets, v ^ ^ ^ an Httachment has been Re,. Mr. Curry of Perth, w.U

1 on Short notice. invented which does away with the have charge. The «rvioes W
•_____ former insecurity of this style. The pr0ve interesting and 'n8‘r“ct£e-

nunirv HOSES A SPECIALTY, dbain is reinforced by a straight-line cordial invitation is extended 
CHOICE BOSES Ah chain, which passes through the nug ot be present

GBEENHOUSKS-Kingston Road, West. T the chain to the buttonhole. In the _In mother column the ad. of the
ePBtoro and Oreenlioiue-4 Doors West case of womens watches th® chal“ *an Athena Lumber Yard, Planing Mill,
ofSBe*ere Houx». Tolephone M3. be fastened to the buckle of the belt I Warebou8e> etc., may be found.

I 8^®Maommm3Eme®ae8SaBaB| ^”^8°.” thTpan Amlrican has tionas the quality _ of their goods «I LOCAL ■ -NEWS 1 rgrlwn itself tube the real thing. L„ch as to make them increase their

Grenville at LAMB 8theHAlXTo I I LuV/Hk, _________ .Jj, Ontario can dmld this supremacy as output materially.
, _ - y SDAY Of otTOB|Ubwoi. at ImMBWQS  ̂aa honest cheese is made By On- HUMANE PATEB_One reads so

PyPOSITION hear MddrtSne the several con.Blaintsof _The game laws prohibit the sale of tario men. Any farmer or maker who j Qf the paternal boot as ap
fc,Ai UOl 1 A WIN ggj—tati-vag-,1Jrt£ho, Lrtridgethis year. " wüfuüy or the young suitor that it is a

E&tfe.VS _M, Ebert Hunter has returned thelongru"8 hileK P'easureto ebronmiethemore humane
“ & r«h mPtemhe, A.D., ,=01. | ^ a week’s visit with his mother m ne«bbors and g I ^LtowTrf

Toledo. <_Rev.L. A. Betts narrowly escaped Lb, daughter. The girl was very
—November tbe 9th, the King s killed at the G. T. R. crossing g- B0.Was the follower, but never-

birthday ia to be proclaimed a public B^Qckville' on Tuesday ot last week, ^eless he called formally on the object 
holiday. The International Limited was stand- 0f bfa affections. The merchant and

—The apple crop in Ontario is estim- in„ at the depot when a light engine his wife entered the room, the latter
. . th„. _ Court wUi I gfwi to be only about a quarter of the I —sged over the crossing. In the bust- bearing a glass of milk and a huge s ice

up west, returned home on Saturday j to"” time that"!» go^d girls were to bed." the new cutaway.

ni’cipuiiiy Of the Village Of Athens for iM.e All ^ sympathy cf the whole community motive foreman, took in the situation, yong8ter there, you drink that glass of GOOtt
Sd8ioaaUeBndUrth“ said time and place. ;n ^ loss ot bis wife in Chicago. i and by a quick move pulled the revernd and take that slice of bread and IN S1QCK.

B; Wo^'aid MnniclpaUty _Mrs. Harrèy Wing left Saturday , gentleman back in time to save hn, life. jam to eat on the ^o-ne,^nd burry 
BA day Of September, A.D., 190,. | for Bo8ton where she will pay a yisit to , It was a very close shave. LoaflLg out so late by yourself.”

Sf—Mr. Geo. F. Donnelley, ot Roch 7 g man didn't call again.
—Rosa Warren, of Elgin, has accept- ggter, N. Y., has joined the Tribune s 

j position in the local agency of the teff as foreman of the medianical de- l —Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Plunket ,
Rank'of'Toronto.—Recorder. partmont. Until last Mr. gan FraB,isco Cal , arrived in town

_ , ,nrnfid Tues- Donnelley was manager of theAthens tbig m0rning and will spend a week
—Miss Grace Rappel 're‘" e^teBded Reporte/ office, which position he ten daya visiting friends m this section 

day evening last ® , friends, successfully filled for ten years. He The young couple are on their hqney-
visit with Trenton and Belleville tnen ^ iemQvo faig fami]y to Cardinal in a moon> They were marned recently in

—Mr Wm. TapUn, alter a résidence ghort time, and will likely become a San Francisco, the bride being Miss 
of six rears in Boston, Mass., is home anent resident.—Cardinal jottings Danskin, a popular young lady of that
on a visit to his parents here, Mr. and St. Lawrence News. “Don’s" many city_ Mr. Plunkett is an old Brock- 
Mrs. S. A. Taplin. friends here join the Report er in vjfle boy who has seen muc^ of tB®

wishing him and his estimable family a worjd since he left here about ten years 
full share of the success of this life. g0 He is employed as second assist-

... , apt engineer on tbe U. S. transport,
will show Hancocki the largest of the fleet engag

ed in carrying troops between San 
Francisco and the Philippines. Mr. 
and Mrs. Plunkett came east by Way of

S:St"dsB..“‘w!"na° _vt PRICES DEFY MjPCTMILfe.
an^Mrs. Plunkett are now visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. McLean here Mr.
Plunkett is a brother of Mrs. McLean.
The Reporter extends to tbe happy 
pair best wishes for a long and prosper
ous weddei life. They left this morn
ing for New York, having expressed 
their appreciation of Canadian hospital*

ity.
—After 1901 the following provis 

to be observed respecting the 
examinations in

I ADVERTISECLUTHXtTB HOUSE, |1 blobs
MANUFACTURERS,1/ bbockvillb.

I®'»»®
6 Corner King and Buell Streets. ‘«Old Reliable.”I

VOTERS' LIST COURT.

Rear of Yonge and Eseott
Low Rate Excursions

-TO-

Pan-American

%

mêuj*m
!j A

ill
Brockville to Buffalo and 

Return
ù

m, X.
*Date

84:15 R- “fcteîk offid Municipality.
40-3 • VRETURN LIMITtiOINO DATES

^Bu^oonorbcmyegg, yQJgOgv COURT
VILLAGE OF ATHENS.

Oct. 17- 
Oct. 19—
Oct, 22—
Oct. 24—
Oct. 2ti—
Oct. 29-

Tickets good going on nil trains 
atop over at Niagara Fa..s,

r •
“ Oct. 29th 
“ Oct. 31st 
“ Nov. 3rd

, and good for

m

Mt

By all trains any day.
8 Day Ticket ...............................
Tourist’^^Kond until Nov. i. 1ÂM

above reduced rates and allFor tickets at 
nformaiion, apply to

G. T. FULFORD, ait A. M. Chassels,(J T B. City Passenger Agent
0fflMèo^et‘v'onti<T,te.0fflCe'

PicturesqueParAmeriean Route

Dated this
relatives and friends.

Merchant Tailor, Cai-leton Place has purchased

road roller.

a new

piSSBI
Ready-to-Wear ^ClothingIkTESedy&kergan

■A “*“t, d.scuv=reda.dperte«=dnby Wlth^J rta;Vo^«y-Bmia- V.

«"assess: I

iff OOD FOISON
^iSFBEiiSEElEESHs^s^E

Vue wontt cases or ud Pay.

i guaraoteo Cures. JJ ■

I Kidneys & Bladder 1

Gents' Furnishings.

reasonable prices.

—Mr. Harry Blanchard has return- 

ing had a good time. „
__The Canadian census

when all the returns are in to be not 
less than 5,500,000. This statememt 
comes from good authority and is based 
upon the information that has come in 
since the issuing of the first official bul
letin August. The estimates^ given 
then of the population was 5,338,000. 
It was plainly indicated in the bulletin 
that estimates were used where com- 

not available. These 
been consider-

t

—Many of the harvesters have re
turned from Manitoba and with one or 
two exceptions report that they had no 
trouble in obtaining work.

S«S.s.S3;|;|
free of charge

The full list or prize winners of the 
Frankville fair, are in our Lancls aud

'Æ
week.

plete returns 
estimates seem to have

confer a favor by leaving at tbe Kepo - iggl wiU ^ about 75,000 instead of
ter office. x 50,000. But it is Quebec that will ^on8 are

ÿ-tiîsyr""sssti
P"“8 t0 h8 n up-to-date, and each one '«.apparentiy t aPpassaga fr0m the prescribed selec-
of the seaso . right aller the trade, and that m the _ (b) the other questions on one

1 —Among those in attendance a b righ, way, viz\ advertising what they ^ pa8aagea fTOm the rest of the
1 Ontario Normal College at ®B™’. _ ! have lor sale The Advance of t a aBd 2. The maximum of marks

from this county are noticed : Muses ^ v,,mpeliui from time to time to wi„ bo 25, and for the quota-
V. B. and L. B. Rabb, of Lombard., , the - ot its paper in order to (. ) other marks being assign-
and Mr. J. B. U-ucks, Frankville. me,.t8the ..........ud of its advertirers tiens, W, ,B ,he re8t o£ the

• —The W.M.S. held a well attended This is surely an indication that ad er That j8 to say, out of a total of
meeting on Friday last at the residence tiail,^,«ys and »hen “pavsma P ^marka, 25 will be given to question 
of Mrs W. Wiltse. The report of the Uke Kemptville surely Athens mer- baaed on the literature selections 10 
delegate to the convention at Almonte chants should do likew,re. Some m« ^ memorizing and 125 for questions 
was8verv satisfactory, and a hearty vote chanta imagine that advertisement in the fourth reader, other than those
rthank/was tendered Mrs. TO A not read, but stUl the facrmi.a.ns that and we print herewith
roire, the speaker, on the excellent the most prosperous buaineM men of P.torature étions, Fourth Ontano

... œe3ÏB5S5.~SH:—Mr. E. A-01«r. «.*•» Si, toi.lmitiii » »me tohiow *,l.,k ; XXXIX, A
of the Queen City WCa,0^ “at t[e Ladies’ Home Journal outside XXXIII, ^h ^y ^ Prairie9 ; U,

paid our town a flying vis book cover costs $4,000.00 an issue— Heroes of the Long Sault ; LJIt
day last. Mr. Giver states that busi K 0Q0 00 a vear—and yet the prop Abe Heroes „ lXXL The
ness has never been so good in the his- 8 . tbat joornal never have any (to YY^V The Song of the
tory of the company as it is at the pre- u ^ tting some firm to take 5f"t8?®T’xXYI Tending of the Pil-
sent time. Their system of dehve g every merchant would advertise i er > lyXIx' The Capture of Que-
their well known brands of coal ml by J »^d t0 the extent he should «"m8f ^^The Ocean ; LXXXY 
rkt Tm°nAUthrbanarr:tre a Athens merchants would double their ^™I^ugla8 j XC, Mercy, 

largeur ide is done in this manner. trade'

were be cut

A. M- Chassels,
. - -MAIN ST., ATHENS

Spring, 1901. -
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HAMINEB TOtton

lei KETOeDr & kergan. «• *h—*ÆSK5i- Se
A These

CD&L OIL Spei L-
have overcome the mlsty vb|°n51,\wsstf ’

pleased man 1 know.
L pleased patron is the best adverts*

We give free tests and 
guarantee satisfaction.

\Nm. 3oates & Son,
ger

A
Are the best you Can use.

brands and no other from your
». '-1 vf'f«.!.'»» *

Insist on getting these SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,
brockville.dealer. —«—«y*

Limited.The Queen CityiOil^Co.,
OTTAWA.f (.
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